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JUD&MENT IN THE CRICHTON CASE.

Si .To JBonr>, c HANCELLOR.

Re CRIO1.TON.

DECEMnER 1, 1906.
This lengthened cnquiry has resuhed in a mis-trial. To

nmanifest this it is necessary to consider the proceedings brielly.
The charge, as originally launched on 24th January, 1905,

was that A. Criehton " did in the years 1902-3-4 cause to be
issued to the publie and the drug trade, circulars and .advertise-
nents as to the efficacy of 'grippura' as a cure for grippe and

influenza, and in so advertisiug was guilty of infamous and
disgraceful conduct in a professional respect."

Tiere was no publication in the newspapers, but the objec-
tionable circular. was sent by mail to various persons, "intelli-
gent persons," says the acciused, selected from naines in the
directory and Bradstreets, page 40. The circular is in the form
of a broad sheet (22 iu. x 14 in. in size) except that it is
printed on both sides and containis a miscellaneous jumble of
testimonials, references to diffe.rent diseases. commendation
of grippura, information about the doctor himnself and his dis-
coveiry, and quotations as " to many important discoveries being
fearfully hindered and opposed at the start," page 21.

At the openiug of the investigation p)articulars of the charge
,ere sought, but this was refused by the prosecution on the

ground that all miiht hie found in the circular.
The doctor was tien questioned at large under oath as to all
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the circulars, including that of 1905. Substantially they are
the same; and as to all that is stated therein respecting his
secret renedy, " grippura," and its power to cure certain ail-
ments and alleviate certain others, lie aflirms their truth or his
belief in their truth. The testimnonials printed from persons
benefited are all genuine, and generally it was spoken of by
the witnesses for the prosecution thus: " There was nothing in
the wording of the circular offensive or of objectionable char-
acter," Dr. Field, page 55. " It is not the contents of it I
am objecting to; the claims lie makes are enurely objection-
able," Dr. Henderson, page 72.

The accused declined to disclose the ingredients of his pre-
paration, but offered to submit it to be practically tested in the
hospital and to have it " sifted to the bottom-" (as lie expressed
it), page 26.

It was also proved that the accused was a graduate in Arts
in the University of Toronto and silver medallist in Classics;
that lie had studied and completed his course in medicine in
the Toronto school, and had been in practice since 1892. Four
physicians were examined for the prosecution, and their evi-
dence in the main agrees that the conduct of the accused in
keeping his renedy a secret and in advertising its benefits
publicly was disgraceful and infamous in a professional point
of view under the statute, and this even if the remedy was a
good one. But they all discredit the truth of what is claimed,
and thougi they have not tried the mixture and have not any
practical knowledge of it, they give expert opinion in contra-
vention cf the testimonials and of the statements of the accused
and others examined. TIe underlying belief in the mind of
these professional wituesses may be thus expressed: The fact
of the formula being kept a secret indicates fraud; the fact of
advertising the nostrum indicates quackery.

Dr. Ferris explains his point of view in this -wafy: " If lie
is right the circular miglit not prove to be misleadiug. but at
the present time it would be. . . . It should be subject to
test at the hospital, and if le is rigbt the circular is not mis-
leading." Pages 49-50.

Dr. Douglas (who was formne'rly a partner of tic accused)
says, " I believe the object is to deceive the publie." Page 52.

Dr. Ferris thinks it "not intentionally misleading." Page
50.

Dr. Douglas proceeds: " This conduct is little better than
a 'quack,'" who, he explains, is " a man w-ho advertises to the
public that he can do a certain thing, and gets money ont of
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them when what he advertises is no good." Page 65. And
again, " It is misleading to the public because I don't think he
can accomplish vhat ho claims." Page 66.

He places no value on the lay testimonials, and says medical
people are best able to judge, and he agrees with Dr. Ferris
that it would be a fair test to submit the preparation to be
applied'in a hospital. Page 67.

Dr. Henderson says: " The claims he makes are objection-
able un[ess tliey vere proven to be true," page 72, and further,
that the accused's own experience and the testimony of laymen
are not proper tests or proofs. Page 73.

The accused then put in a Presbyterian and a Methodist
clergyman and an old resident of Castleton (where the accused
practiced), who proved that he had a good reputation for
honesty, integrity and truthfulness. These witnesses also
spoke generally of the benefits they and their familes had
derived fron the use of "grippura."

Upon these materials the Conmittee of Enquiry reported on
the 5th July, 1905, that they had failed to arrive at a conclu-
sion, and asked leave to consider further the evidence, exhibits,
and the case generally.

In submitting this xeport the Chrman said that " All agreed
that it was disgraceful conduct and came under the statute

that ailthougih from all the facts the advertisements
and statements were such as were very misleading to the public
aud had the effect of taking money out of the people's pockets;
yet that the Couneil had never recommended that any man
should be struck off for advertising alone. There has alway
been something more in connection with it. . . He did
not feel that the case was sufliciently strong to bring in a verdict
against him. . . . It is a very diffcuilt case. . . . He
firmly believes he is doing 'what is right. He thinks lie is sure
to hîelp poor suffering hum-anity for consideration. If the
consideration was not there, I don't think lie would do it.

We do nlot wint to report a man where the evideice
is in our minds not quite strong enough. . . . If Council
says this evidence is not sufBicient we will try to get some more."

It was then referred back te the Comimittee to take further
proccedings, if the aeensed did not stop advertising.

The second notice of proccedinîgs to crase the nane -was
served on the 27th of April, 1906, alleging that tle appellant
had been guiltV of i1fa (ons and disgraceful conduet il a pro-
fessional respect, and giving in the notice as particilars these:
Tlat Le did infaîmously, improperly and improfessionally
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advertise and distribute advertising circulars claiming to have
discovered- a renedy which would cure la grippe or influenza
in a few liours (and assist in curing a number of other dis-
cases), and did solicit and request that all letters of enquiry
in reference to the remedy should be sent to him, etc., and that
said advertising painplilets were distributed to sone of the
residents of the county of Ontario and throughout the province.

In answer to a letter froin the appellant's solicitor askiug for
full particulars as to wherein the advertisenent or circular was
infainous or disgraceful, the solicitor made response, referring
to the words quoted, and saying: " No further particulars
necessary. The mere fact of Crichton peritting his namne
to be used in connection. with an advertiseinent of a pateit
medicine, which apparently this is, is sufficient to bring hima
within the wording of the Act. We cannot see that we can give
any further particulars." T.etter, 23rd April, 1906.

Thereupon and thereafter the enquiry was resumed, and a
second trial had with the talking of further evidence, in addition
to what had been given on the former enquiry.

The rule of law in such trials is that " The accused person
is not to be taken unawares. . . . Full particulars should
be given so that he. inay be fully apprised vith wilhat he is being
specifically charged." Re Washington, 23 0. R., 309. The
charge was not substantially varied from what it -was at first,
and the new evidence given was not essentially differeint from
the old, with this single excepion, that "grippura' had been
meanwlile analyzed and its ingredients reported as being about
S per cent. of hydriodie acid and the rest glyccrine and water.
This analysis was ex parle, and the aceused asserts that in
addition to these there are other ingredients which he did not
disclose. Page 147.

Dr. Cricliton vas again called, and repeated his honest lelief
that all the statements were truc. He referred to Dr. Simith,
a medical graduate of Queen's (not licensed in this Pxovince),
who writes: "After using thirty bottles" (not personally, Il
assume), "lie was convinced that many of the statenents il
the circular are truc." He also repeats his offer to have the
uedicine tested by other doctors in fair cases, or in any hos-

pital (119).
The prosecutor then called Dr. Fyne to prove his analysis.

He said: " It is disgraceful to advertise sôiething, and to get
moncy by it, -when it -will not cure; it would be misreprescnta-
tion and misleading." Page 126. " That composition would
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cure nothing that I know of. I would not say it is impossible
to cure anything, but I do not know that it does. It is because
it is against professional etiquette (to advertise cures and to kcep
remedies secret) that I say it is disgrazeful and infamous;
that is, fron. a doctor's point of view." (Page 130.) " If
the statements are truc I would not consider it disgraceful in
an ordinarv person to publish. but in a doctor it is contrary
to rules laid down by the Ontario Medical Council, and would
be disgraceful." Page 131.

(I would just note here that the accused was admitted to
practice before these rules were passed by the Council.)

He continued: "llHydriodic acid is not in the Britisi Phar-
inacopeia; it is not recognized as an official preparation; it is
hardly used at all. It is supposed to act as an alterative and
lowerer of the temperature, but that does not seeim to be stated
on very good authority. . . . It is probable it may have
that effect." Page 134.

Dr. Field, having heard read the analysis as to "grippura,"
said: " It is absolitely worthless; I never tried it far grippe."
Page 135.

In re-examination he is asked, "lIt would be imposing on the
eredulity of the people?" A. "Yes; obtaining money for
sonething -which was not true."

Mr. Kerr objects to the leading, and asks: " If it does what
they say the people are not being defrauded." A. " If it'does
wbat he says they are not." Page 141.

Dr. Ferris, again examined, said: " It was iufamnous to with-
hold a valuable renedy froi the profession if it was, as
claimed, of general benefit." Page 143. " And that the state-
monts in the circular are infanous and disgraceful from a
medical standpoint." Page 142..

Upon all the evidence the Committee then niade a -written
report to the Couieil, fnding proved the charge that the
appellant did infamously, disgracefully, improperly and un-
profession ally, advertise, and also that the said appellant
endeavored to impose on the credulity of the publie for the
purpose of gain by attempting to deceive the said persons as
night read, (sic) tho. said advertisements.

M3y brother Mabee lias couimentcd on the refusal to furnish
particulars and to supply a copy of the first evidence, and in
the apparent neglect of the Council to read or master all the
evidence; and I agree witi his observations on these points.

I proceed to what vas said by and before the Counicil when
the report w'as adopted. Dr. 0. " The question is a very
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simple one; it is not whether this man has violated any code of
ethies or not. . . . it is not whether lie has advertised or
not. The question is simply this: He is an educated man,
medically educated, and a graduate of the College. Can au
educated medical man, acquainted with the action of drugs,
advertise to the whole community that a remedy which lie keeps
secret, but which consists of a few drops of hydriodic acid,
(vill) cure any particular disease and every case of it in an
hour or two. Is that fraud or not ?" Dr. H. " It is fraud, of
course."

Dr. B. (the Chairman of Committe-). "This man lias had
two trials; there was evidence taken at both of these trials, and

I maintain that lie bas been conducting a fraud,
and . . . the Council cannot do anything else than strik-
ing off the registry."

The President: "Not to puiish him, but to protect the
people."

Upon which the motion to adopt was carried, one member
not voting and one member voting nay." Report of 1906-
1907, page 220.

The report was then affirmed with the rider disclosing a
new phase of the investigation, the result of which that the bona
fides and truthfulness of the appellant are negatived and bis
fraudulent and deceitful conduct affirmed. Without taking
him to task on theso grounds it is in effect assumed that he
did not and coulid not believe in the eflicacy of his alleged dis-
covery; that what was put forth in bis circular was false; that
acting as an imposter lie seeks to impose upon and lead astray
a credulous public, and that his whole conduct was fraudulent
with intent to deceive the community for bis own personal gain.

Surely in an investigation of such serious moment, involv-
ing professional extinction to the party inculpated, there
should have been at the outset the charge formulated in this
aspect of fraud and falsity. The whole evidence for the defence
nust lave assumed a very different aspect had the prosecution

been framed and conducted on these lines.
Starting with the simple yet comprehensive charge that the

man advertised bis business, setting forth the curative virtues
of bis medicine (which of itself, in the opinion of the wit-
nesses constituted infamous and disgraceful conduct froni a
professional point of view), this was covertly directed during
the course of the proceedings, so that in the issue it is found
that the statements in the circular were false; that he knew
them to be false; that he made them with intent to deceive and
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impose on the public, and that the whole system of falsehood
and imposition was merely for the purpose of making money.

I might stop at this point and say nothing more; but in view
of what was argued, and having regard to the tenor of the
evidence, and the offer to test the remedy, it may not be im-
proper to say something about the law and other surroundings
of the case.

No doubt the provincial legislation was suggested by the
provision found in the English. Medical Act of 1858, 21 and
22 Vict., ch. 90, sec. 29. By this, if a medical practitioner
was, after due inquiry, adjudged by the Medical Council to
have been guilty of infamous conduct in any professional
respect his name may be erased. The Council were made the
sole judges and no appeal lay if one was found guilty by the
Council after due enquiry. But internal evidence indicates
that the real original of our statute is sec. 13 of the English
Dentists' Act of 1878 (21 and 42 Vict., ch. 33), by which
it is enacted that if a person registered as a dentist has been
guilty of any infamous or disgraceful conduct in a professional
respect, he shall be liable to have his name erased by the Coun-
cil; other provisions followed as to trivial offences, etc., which
are found in our legislation, thiis ear-marking its origin. The
section of the Ontario Act applicable to this prosecution first
appeared as a new provision by way of amendment to the
existing Medical Act in 1887 (50 and 51 Vict., ch. 24, sec. 3)
(34) (1), which is now found in the present revised statute,
R. S. O., ch. 176, sec. 33 (1) (1897). Power is given to the
Council to erase the name of any registered physician who has
been guilty " of any infamous or disgraceful conduct in a pro-
fessional respect." These -words have been located in the
mouths of witnesses as if the last word was " aspect " and not
" respect." The meaning of the statute is not what is " in-
famous " or " disraceful," from a professional point of view,
or as regarded by a doctor and as construed in the light of the
written or iinwritten ethics of the profession; it is whether
his conduct in the practice of lis profession has been infamous
or disgraceful in the ordinary sense of the epithets, and accord-
ing to the common judgment of man. The language of the
English judges as to the words in the Medical Act afford a good
definition.

In Allison v. General Council of Medical Education and
Registration, 1894, L1, Q. B. 750, at p. 761, Lord Esher, Mas-
ter of the Rolls, and his brethren construe the words " infamous
misconduct in a professional respect " fhus: " If it is showin that
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a medical man in the pursuit of his profession has done some-
thing witb regard to it which would be reasonably regarded as
disgraceful or dishonorable by his professional brethren of
good repute and competency; that it is open for the Medical
Council to say that he has been guilty of infamous conduct in
a professional respect." The meaning is perhaps made more
clear when we couple to this the words of Barr, L. J. (speaking
as to the Medical Act): " Upon a charge of infainous conduet
in some professional respect, the particulars which should be
brought to this attention in order to enable hin to neet that
charge ought to be particulars of conduct which, if established,
is capable of being viewed by honest miei as conduct which is
infamous. . . . If nothing is brought before the tribunal
which could raise in the minds of honest persons the inference
that infamous. conduct had been established, that would go to
show that there had not been a due enquiry." Ieeson v. General
Council, 43 Oh. D. 383-4; Regina v. General Council, 3 E. &
E. 525 (1801) the judges, Compton, J., and Hill, J., treated
the phrase "infanous conduct in a professional respect"- as
equivalent to "infamous professional conduet."

Now the essence of the enquiry here is (not as it was begun,
but as the Committee regarded it at the end), falsehood or no
falsebood; fraud or no fraud; deceit or no deceit.

As said by Halsbury, L. 0., in B. C. v. Lea (1897), A. 0.
230, " A false statement made knowingly in order to gain soine
benefit is whatever is the subject inatter of the Statute, and
in every sense of the term, an immoral act." And as to defraud
and to deceive, we cannot find a more terse or happy elciida-
tion of the meaning than is given by Mr. Justice Bickley in
re London, 10 Mans., B.0. 202: " To deceive is to induce a
ian to believe that a thing is true which is false, and whi-eh

the person practiciug the deceit knows or believes to be false.
To defraud is to deprive by deceit: by deceit to induce a, man
to act to bis injury. To deceive is by falsehood to induce a
state of mind: to defraud is by deceit to induce a course of
action."

Thus tested, how stands the evidence ? The statements
made were believed to be true by the appellant, and lie is ai
man of learning and of professional skill, and besides in good
repute for truth and integrity. The fact of "gril)pura"
being efficacious is attested, by the written certificates of people
of intelligence and of well known reputable character-some
of then also of medical learning. As a proof of bona fîdes the
physician offers to subinit his iedicine to any fair test; and in
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the books and pamphlets laid before us it is manifest to na
that hydriodic acid is now well known and, is accounted to be
of varied excellence by American physicians-against wrioso
competence no suggestions have been made.

On the other band, expert opinion is offered of the worthi-
lessness of hydriodic acid by gentlemen of the medical profes-
sion who do not know and have not used or tried the acid.
Surely the better plan is to waive matters of personal etiquette
and have the thing brouglt to a practical, satisfactory, as well
as scientific test by skilled observers in applieci nedicine.

The broad distinction between the Washington case, 23 0. R.
299 (from which judginent the framers of the " rider " in
this case appeared to have borrowed their language), and the
present is that there he dared not or would not or did not deny
wliat was charged against him-by his silence lie in effect con-
fessed its truth and admitted the falsehood (sec page 310).
The false statenient there acted upon by the Council and con-
firmed by c the Court as sufficient to be "infamous," was the
representation that persons in the last stage of consumption
were suffering fromn catarrhal bronchitis, and that he could
cure then.

Now, I an far from belittling the importance of professioîial
ethics iii regard to pliysicians or other learned professions.
There is no doubt that this man lias grievously offended against
their conventional rules, well recognized, thouglh, it may be,
not forming a written code, -wlich obtains anong the miembers
of every learned and honorable profession. In two respects lie
has violated proper decorum: Modesty and propriety have
been forgotten in his self-advertising and discreditable pro2la-
mation; -and lie lias, in the second place, kept to himself and
for himself this apparently valuable remedy, and has not made
known the formula in order tlat its benefits nay be shared in
by the profession and the public.

But neither of these offences against the conity of the pro-
fession invites per se imputation of moral delinquity--wich
is, I think, contemplated by the terms infamous and disgrace-
fuil. Yet the obnoxious conduct is sufficient to put the offender
practically outside of the professional pale, but wliether it can
call down tle statutory punishument of exclusion from practice
seems to nie, as at present advised, to be answerable in the
negative.

To resort to the advertising question the Englishi rule against
it, even in theli most marked form, is exccedingly strict; not so
in Ainerica and Canada, wliere a moderate and limited use of
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advertisement is permissible. One reason of this rule (though
there are others) grows out of the desire to mark emphatically
the distinction between a trade and a profession. In the case
of a mere money-making business, advertising inu any and every
extreme of extravagance and exaggeration is considered a
legitimate outcome of sharp competition. The professional
man, however, is not on this plane; he is not to thrust himself
forward and solicit particularly any forin of public appeal.
It was regarded iii the profession as a badge of charlatanism
to acivertise in any but the simplest way of giving notice of
the whereabout of the practitioner's office. The vendor of
patent medicines and proprietary remedies might puff their
uses and publisli their testimonials and tout for customers; but
not the physicians. No doubt, as said by Dr. Brundette Coates,
medical men, from the necessity of living, have become indif-
ferent to the censures of the body of the profession or to the
knovledge that they are offending against the great concensus
of professional opinion. They bave a living to get and they
get it by such means as offer 'theiselves. Competition induces
struggling physicians to follow courses not always consistent
with self respect, and which fall short of a high standard of
honor and propricty. Il. International Treatise of Ethics,
page 2S. This is the shelter under which the appellant takes
refuge, and thougl bis action may be undesirable and repre-
hensible, derogatory to himself and injurious to the higher
interests of the profession, it perhaps has to be left to himself
as to its discontinuance.

To deal further with his " secretiveness," as a wituess calls
it, the rules which govern English medical practice (e.g.., those
promulgated by the Royal College of Physicims and Surgeons)
forbid the use of secret remedies and methods of treatment,
and the rule is enforced by appropriate penalties. These secret
reiedies (commonly called nostrums) are special preparations
of which the forinuike are unknown in whole or in part. The
reason why they should not be encouraged is because it is un-
scientific to prescribe a dose of anything the nature of which
the physician does not know. Hence it easily follows that if
one discovers sonething which proves of real efficacy in dis-
-ease, the ethical claims of the profession persuades, if not com-
pels, him to place bis discovery at the disposal of his brethren
and the public without other reward than professional approval
and public esteem.

If, however, a stronger compulsion, arising out of his own
needs.and the stress of competition among the ranks of a

136
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crowded profession, overmaster his ethical claim, and lie retains
control and proprietorship of his nostrum, then he has to incur
the condemnation of his fellows in placing money above the
high standard of his profession.

There is, however, a distinction marked in the cases between
patent and proprietary iedicines. Patent medicines are pro-
perly those, the component parts of which are of record in the
patent ofßice, and anyone can by enquiry find out of what they
are made up, whereas the ingredients of a nostrum or pro-
prietary medicine can only be ascertained by analysis. Phar-
maceutical Society v. Armson, 1894, 2 Q. B. 720 at p. 726.
It is permissible for the physician to prescribe this kind of
patent medicine, and even as to nostrums there is to be
observed if knowledge exists or is obtained of ·the substantial
ingredients entering into the composition of the secret remedy,
then its use might be justified both by the discoverer and other
members of the profession. Dr. Saunby's, Medical Ethics, 1902,
p. 67.

I think there is no doubt but that the substantial ingredient
which gives importance to " grippura " has been laid bare by
analysis, and that it is sufficiently made known to the profes-
sion to induce the next step (which I venture to recommend)
namely, to apply the practical test as to its alleged efficacy in
various aihnents.

If the use of hydriodie acid in this and other like prepara-
tions known and prescribed by United States physicians is in
truth an agent of varied use and value in the treatment of dis-
ease, it is surely the thing to be taken up by the profession
and applied to publie needs. If after satisfactory testing it
stands approved, it will not need to be circulated by advertis-
iug as a valuable secret, but will be generally prescribed and
distributed by the profession and used by their patients.

There appears to me to be a good suggestion in the view pre-
sented by Dr. Saunby (though he writes ofcases which do not
respond to the usual treatment). He writes: " The applica-
tion of new inetbods of treatment or new remedies ought not
to be undertaken without due and great care. The general
reason for such experiments is the impossibility of progress
without the trial of new suggestions, and on particular grounds
the reniedy may be resorted to, if there is reasonable prospect
of its ,ffording relief and that it is liarmless." Medical
Ethics, 1902, p. 55.

Upon the present evidence it does not appear to be proved
(always assuming honesty and fair dealing, to begin -with)
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that the alleged discovery is a, more pretence; that the remedy
is worthless and neither cures nor helps those w4ho take it;
that the wliole schene is a delusion; that it is put forweard dis-
honestly or carelessly, not for the good of the publie but for the
gain of the advertiser.

If, however, it fails to stand the scientific, as well as the
empirical, testing the situation nay be very niaterially changed.
The question after that would probably be whether lie could
reasonably and sincerely retain faith in the virtues o·.
"grippura," and honestly reconmend and advertise it on that
footing.

hie Medical Council does not appear to possess such exten-
sive power to discipline and exclude delinquents as has been
given by the Legislature to the Law Society. To the Benchers
is entrusted power to enquire into the conduct of lawyers who
are charged with professional imisconduct or of conduct un-
becoming a member of the Law Society. R. S. O., 1897, ch. 172,
sec. 44. Under such language there is power to deal with cases
where the charge is a. violation of the conventional or other
regulations, which are either described or coinonly observed
in the profession. See re Rythe, 6 B. & S., 704 per Cockburn,
C. J.

So to a more limited extent in iedicine, if one bas been
adinitted to practice on certain explicit conditions and lias given
an undertaking to observe them (e.g., a promise not to adver-
tise in any offensive way), his breach of that engagement migit
well be regarded, if wilfully and deliberately made, as dis-
graceful conduct in a professional respect. Sucli a case was
eonsidered in Ex. Partridge, 19 Q. B. D. 467, and again in the
same connection in Partridge v. General Medical Council, 25
Q. B. D. 95.

*That element is wvanting in the case now in band; at all
events no definite delinquency is charged in that respect, for
no code of inedical ethics was in force here till about 1898;
before that time the method of confining oneself to medical
ethics or etiquette rested iii the honor and good sense of the
individual.

The conclusion I reach is that there has not been a due
enquiry in this Crichton case, and the appeal should be allowed,
As a consequence, his name (if struck off) should be restored
to .the register; but this judgment is to be without prejudice
to the question whether on subsequent enquiry there imay not
appear to be on proper grounds for erasiu his name. This
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is the tern which was imposed in the .Partridge case, 25
Q. B. D. 95.

As to costs I cannot say that tiis proceediig has been
frivolous or vexatious. The conduct of the appellant has been
such as to provoke complaint and to invite investigation. It
has offended against the provisions of the Ontario Code of
Ethics, which declares it to be derogatory to the dignity and
preàtige of the profession to resort to the practice of secrc-cy
on the one hand and publicity on the other-which though not
in force when he was registered-yet declare the professional
standard of conduct which lie has disregarded, to set up a trade
standard for himself, so that whlile ini the result he may be
right legally, he is wrong professionally.

Having regard to these and like considerations I do not think
the Council, who are discharging a quasi-public duty, -hould
be called upon to pay costs of the investigation of this appeal.

loN. JUSTICE 1AGBE.

I concur fully in the admirable judgment of my Lor.l the
Chancellor and have but little to add as to the proceedings
taken against the appellant.

Under sec. 33 of the Ontario Medical Act the Council nay
cause enquiry to be made into the case of a person alleged to
be liable to have his name erased from the register, and sec.
35 enacts that the Council shall ascertain the facts by a. coin-
nittee, and a written report of the committee may be acted

upon, and a standing comnittee is to be maintained for such
purposes.

By sub-section 5 of the same section, notice of the meeting
held for " taking the evidence or otherwise ascertaining the
facts," shall be served upon the person whose conduct is the
subject of enquiry, and such notice shall embody a copy of the
charges made against him, or a statement of the subject matter
of the enquiry.

The By-lavs of the Council, as published in the annual
announcemont, -which is among the exhibits, also provide for
a committee on discipline, whose duty it is to. consider all com-
plaints against members that may be referred to it by the
Council, and shal be governed in its precedence by statute,
and the by-laws also provide that a comnittee appointed to
report on any subject referred to them by the Council shall
report a statement of. facts and also their opinion thereon in
writing.

In this case the Council adopted a report of the Standing
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Committee on Discipline, recommending that '"the cases of
alleged inprofessional conduct on the part of Dr. A. Criclton
(and another doctor named), be referred to the Committee on
Discipline for investigation. Nowhere do I find that any
charge of "infamous or disgraceful conduct " was referred býy
the Council to the Cominittee.

The Committee, acting under this resolution, held two meet-
ings for enquiry, the first on the 10th of February, 1905, and
the second on 7th May, 1906. For each of these meetings a
separate notice was served on Dr. Crichton, purporting to
specify the charge to be inade-the two notices differed in the
specific charges, and neither referred to the other. Before the
second meeting the Committee reported upon the first charge
that they had not arrived at a conclusion, and asked leave to
further consider it. The have never since brought in any find-
ing on that charge. It is only the second charge that they have
reported proved, adding to it a finding upon sonething that
Dr. Crichton was not charged with upon either occasion. On
the second meeting in May, 1906, it was agreed that the evi-
denee given in February, 1905, should be taken as if given
again. Apart from that none of the evidence at the first meet-
ing should be availed of on the second charge, and, indeed,
Dr. Crichton's counsel was informed that lie would not be
entitled to a copy of it unless it were made a part of the enquiry.
So that the evidence on the only charge reported upon by the
Conmittee was but a smnall part of the evidence relied upon
to support the action of the Council.

The Committee did not comply with the statute or by-law,
by ascertaining or reporting facts upon whicih tie Council
could act, but they simply laid before the Council the whole
evidence and assumed to themselves the duty of the Council
in finding the accused guilty. The unfairness of the course
pursued is manifest òn a reference to what occurred w'hen the
report was presented and the resolution for erasing thse naine
passed. Dr. Adams.-- May I ask if thore is anything in the
statement that the accused made before he left the room that
no man is allowed to, or should, give his vote unless he lias
beard the evidence in both trials. I for one have not had fie
opportunity." The President.-" I think the registrar caused
Mr. Ross to place a copy of the evidence before every inemuber
seated." Mr. Curry.-" Aiiy man, if lie is satisfied with the
inding of flic Committee, bas a perfect right to vote. There

is no onus on him to read over any more evidence than Le wants
to." Thus, the Coniiittee undertook not only to investigate
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the charges of " infamous and disgraceful conduct," -which
bad not been deputed to them to inquire into, but they also
undertook to find it proven and to add matters which had not
been contained in the charge made, and the Council were
informed they could act upon that.

It is proper, I think, also to call attention to the evidence
itself. E ach of the medical practitioners called was asked to
give bis opinion as to the conduct being infamous or disgraceful
in a professional respect. This was practically asking each to
decide that which the Council itself is the proper tribunal for
the decision of. The testimony of this sort makes up the bullk
of that given. Its value in other w'ays bas been fully dcealt
*with in the judgment of my Lord the Chancellor. They could
not be expected to speak from their own experience or profes-
sional knowledge as to the effeet or value of a remedy, the
composition of -whicli was unlnown to them, and which, in
consequence, noue of them dare take the responsibility of pre-
scribing. By keeping secret the ingredients in bis alleged dis-
covery, whether it was new or old, and whetlier beneficial or not,
lie effectually prevented other physicians from miaking -use of
it or assuning any responsibility for its use by him, and hc was
thereby endeavoring to cut both them and the public off from
the benefit even of consultation between other plysicians and
hinself. By advertising it as a remedy for so Iany diseases
over bis nane, withi the added standing ie derived as a nenber
of the College, and recommnending purchase of it and doing
this for gain lie was in. fact inviting the public to place confi-
dence in him as a physician and to ay bini foz the reiedy put
forward, and this to the exclusion of confidence in other prac-
titioners. It is the duty of a pbysician towards those lie induces
to place reliance upon him and to pay hiii for the benefit to
be conferred, that lie reconmends for their ailnents the best
available remedy known to bini in caich case, and not to pro-
tract or palter with disease by puttinz 'orwird for the sale of
gain something 'which he lknows may be quite. inert or but
slightly alleviate or be curative. even if not hariful. When
the latter course is adopted, and in addition secrecv is adbcred
to and disclosu-es thereby prevented of the total or compara-
tive ineffectiveness of the renedy. lie conduct niglt well be
classed as disgraceful, and if flie evidence were precise enoulgh
and the proceedings regular, a court m-Iight not feel called -upon
to interfere -with : decisior which so characterized it

The appeal should bc allowed and the appellant's naie
restored if erased in tlie register.
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HON. JUSTICE MABE.

Under the Ontario M1edical Act the Council inay direct the
2rasure from the register of a practitioner who has been found
to bave been guilty " of any infamous or disgraceful conduct
in a professional respect." The Act provides the imachinery
for ascertaininig the facts connected with the particular charge
or complaint and witnesses nay be sunmoned and evidence
taken upon oath before a conmittee appointed by the Council.
In Jaiuary, 1905, Dr. Crichton -was charged with having
printed and issued to the public and to the drug trade certain
circulars and advertisenents as to the eflicacy of " Grippura"
as a cure for grip and influenza. and that in so doing lie had
been guilty of infanous anid disgraceful conduct in a profes-
sional respect. The hearing came on before the Coînmnittee at
Cobourg on February 10th1, 1905, and at the opening of the
proceedings counsel for Dr. Crichton stated that lie had asked
for particulars of the portions of the circulars tlat were
objected to, but had received none, aid thereupon requested
the coumsel for the prosecution to point out the particular points
in the circular that were considered infanous and disgraceful
in a professional respect, so tlat cross-examination nighît be
directed to these points, that hbe found it difficult to meet the
charge, and that it miglit mean calling a large înuber of wit-
nesses at great expense. The importance of this lay in the fact
that the circulai contained a large number of testimonials and
letters froni persons wlio had used the imedicine, and nanes of
otiers to whoi it had been sold a'nd used with alleged bene-
ficial resuilts, ald the case for the defence was to be tliat the
testimonials were genuine, that the naines given were those of
existing persons, wlio would testify to the benefits received by
them fron using tlie imedicine, and that Ihe statements in tlie
circular were truc. Particulars w'ere again refused, and flic
denand vas answered by the statement fiat the charges were
within "' the four waflls of tie circular." The case then pro-
ceeded and evidence was given at large and the prosecution was
allowed to attack the trutlh of somne of elic statements appearing
in the circular, althouîgh as 1 thinik froni the course taken fiat
was not put in issue, and that the charge was limnited to nerely
printing and issuing the circular-in othier words, mere adver-
tising. Dr. Criclton was called by the prosecution and exan-
ined at great length. He stated tlat allte testimonials wcre
genuine and flic references givei wcre to persons vbo hiad pur-
chased and ised hie inedicine and that all the statements con-
tained in, the circular were true. HIe offered to submnit hie
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medicine to any hospital or other test that miglit be suggested,
but bis offer -was declined .r not accepted. Several doctors
were examined for the prosecution; none of themn had ever
used the medicine, they did not know the formula, some of
themn stated that in their opinion Dr. Crichton had of!ended
against the statute, but in cross-examination it is apparent that
some of thein regarded the sending out of a circular by a inedi-
cal man as an offence within the Act. even if all the statements
made in it were true. On July 5th, 1905, the committee
reported to the M1edical Council that after considering the evi-
dence they Lad failed to arrive at a conclusion and asked leave
to further consider the evidence, exhibits and case generally.

In April, 1906, the appellant was served with another notice;
the particuilars set forth in it vere that he " did infamously,
disgracefully, improperly and unprofessionally advertize and
distribute advertising cirelars, claiming to have discovered a
remedy whiich would cure la grippe or influenza ini a few hours
and assist in curing a nuinber of other diseases, and did through
said advertising circular solicit and request that all letters of
enquiry in reference to said remredy be sent to him and that
said advertising pamphilets did appear and w'ere distributed to
some of the residents of the County of Northumberlanid and
tlroughout tlie Province of Ontario." It will be observed this
goes inucli beyond the first charge and beyond the statute, as
the vords improperly and unprofessionally are not found there.
The Committee sat at Cobourg on May 7th and Dr. Crichton's
counsel asked if it was a continuation of the former enquiry,
and was told that it was. He then contended that lie was
entitled to put in as part of the case the proceedings of the
Medical-Council, connected with the report inade by the Com-
mittee on February 5, 1905. This was objected to. Demand
-was also made upon his behalf for a copy of the evidence taken
at the former sitting, and although it appears le had offered
to pay for a copy, such cop.y was refused himu and the case pro-
ceeded, counsel for tie prosecution having a copy of al the
former evidence and counsel for the appellant being compelled
to conduct his case as best he could without the assistance of the
e'vidence already given. Several more wituesses were examined
and the only additional evidence given of any importance was
an analysis of the medicine that hiad been advertised. Dr.
<Crichton lad refused to give tie formula and states that the
analysis does not show all the ingredients. On July 3, 1905,
the Comumittee reported to tie Coluncil tliat flie appellant had
been guilty of infmnous ind disgraceful conduct in a profes-
sional respect and, that lie lad endeavored to impose upon the
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credulity of the public for the purpose of gain, by attempting
to déceive the said persons as might read the said advertise-
ments; and the Council on July 6th adopted the report and
ordered Dr. Crichton's name to be erased from the register.
Section 36 of the Act gives the right to a medical practitioner
whose name bas been erased to bring the whole matter before a
Divisional Court for review, and the Court inay order the res-
toration of the namne so erased, and also imake such order as
to costs as to the Court shall seem right.

I think there is a wide distinction between mere advertising,
that is, simply sending out advertisements containing truthful
statements, and deceitful and fraulent advertising, that is, put-
ting before the public false and untrue statements. At the
opening of the enquiry an attempt was made to ascertain
whether the truth of the statements in these circulars was ques-
tioned and the appellant vas practically told that all he was
charged with was advertising, and as I have said the truth of
the matter advertised -was not put in issue. The appellant is
admitted to honestly believe in the virtue of his compound;
he positively denies any deception or attempt to deceive; lie
produces a large number of letters froin various parts of the
Province, testifying to the benefit received from his iedicine;
thees are from gentlemen of standing and of education, and
it is fair to assume some or many of them could have been sub-
pænoed to give evidence upon behalf of the appellant had not
the course taken by the prosecution made that step unneces-
sary. It seems to me nost unfair and improper simply to
make a charge of advertising and then convict of deceitful and
fraudulent advertising; such a thing could not take place in
a court of justice and should not be permitted in a case 'where
the loss of a man's profession is at stake.

I am also of the opinion that there is no sufficient or proper
evidence upon -whicli the appellant could be coivieted of deceit-
ful advertising, or attempting to impose upon the credulity of
the public. The good faith of the appellant and bis honest
belief is admitted; bis offer to subinit bis compound to a hos-
pital or other test and the refusal by flie prosecution cannot
be overlooked; the written certificates of persons who had used
the iedicine are admitted to be genuine and against tbis is
only the opinion of a few medical men who have never used
it, and may not lxnow all its componient parts. It plainly
appears fromi the evidence of all those called for the prosecu-
tion that the more sending out of these circulars, nuite apart
froin the truth or falsity of the contents, -were offensive to them,
and regarded by thxen as being uprofessional and a disgrace-
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ful thing for a medical man to do. No doubt this sort of adver-
tising is quite opposed to the ethics of the profession, and one
eau have entire sympathy -with those who stand firmly for high
professional honor and the upholding of the dignity and best
traditions of the medical profession; much can be said in favor
of the necessity of the Council having wide and extensive
powers over the members of the profession, to the end that the
standard of dignity may be maintained; on the other band, it
is equally the duty of the Court to see that the powers of the
Council have been fairly and properly exercised, that the man
charged bas had a fair trial and been convicted upon evidence
that would have justified a conviction had he been upon trial
for an offence in the Criminal Court, and no matter how
strongly I may desire to assist the Council in their endeavors
to put down what they regard as diisgraceful or infamnous con-
duct, I am driven to the view that Dr. Crichton. had not had a
fair trial and bas not been properly convictei. The Medical
Act provides for the election of the Couneil and sec. 35 is as
follows: " The Council shall, for the purpose of exercising in
any case the power of erasing from, and of restoring to, the
register, the name of any person or any eutry, ascertain the
facts of sucli case by a committee of their cwn body not exceed-
ing five in number, of whom the quorum shall be not less than
three, and a written report of the committee may be acted upon
for the purpose of the exercise of the said powers by the
Council." Now, in July, wheu the report of the Committee
came before the Council and the motion was made to crase the
name froi the register there were some twenty-seven or twenty-
eight members present. It is apparent that the moving reason
for the motion carrying was thiat Dr. Crichton had been " con-
ducting a fraud "; it is so put by several of the inembers of
the Council-he had not been cbarged with tliat-and it, was
so pointed out to the Committee at the time by counsel for
Dr. Criciton, and again complaint was made of the manner in
which the proceedings hiad been carried on, and of the refusal
to furnish a copy of the evidence at the first enquiry. I cannot
believe that the members of the Council read the evidence that
had becn taken. As Dr. Crichton was asked to retire, he made
the follo-wing statement: " It bas been admitted at a previous
trial that the Highî Court expects every nian to have read this
evidciice before lie comes to bis decision." After lie retired
one of the nembers asked if there was anytling in the state-
ment of the accused that no one is allowed to or should give
bis vote unless he has had the evidence on both trials, and that
he for one had not hiad an opportimity, the President tien said
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lie thouglit the registrar caused a, copy of the evidence to be
placed before every member seated, the solicitor for the Disci-
pline Committee thereupon stated: " Any man, if lie is satis-
flied with the findiig of the Cômmittee, has a perfect right to
vote; there is no onus on hii to read over any more evidence
than lie wants to." This may be strictly accurate if it means
that if a member reads enough of the evidence to satisfy him-
self that the report of the Committee is well founded; if, on
the other hand, it means that the members of the Committee
need read none of the evidence, but may act on the report alone
if they so choose, it is not in harnony with what the Court said
in Dr. Washington's case, where it is distinctly stated that the
members of the Council should read the evidence. This nian
was entitled to the individual judgnent of each member of the
Council, .aid from the report of wlhat took place I am not satis-
flied he had it.

Complaint was made throughout the trial that Dr. CricIton
iefused to make the formula of his medicine public and this
vas said to be against proper practice; it nay be so-he was

not charged with that and was not convicted of it.
I do not deal with what was said upon the argument about

the beneficial use of this medicine, or some of its component
parts in the class of troubles set forth in the circular, nor do
I think it needful to maie reference to the nedical works that
were referred to, as in the view I tale of the case it is not
necessary to do so. The charge was mere advertising; le vas
convicted of fraud, or something be vas not charged w'ith. Tie
evidence is not sufflcient to convict of fraud, even if le had
been so charged, and the trial had nîot been conducted with
those safeguards that should be carefully observed upon a case
fraught with so serious consequences as the present. I have
not overlooked tIe fact hat it -was objected to our admitting
the proceedings of the Council when the vote was talen upon
this appeal, but I think they are admissible.

I would allow tie appeal and order the naine to be rein-
stated.



JUDGMENT IN THE COURT OF APPEAL FOR
ONTARIO AS TO THE MEANING OF THE

WORDS " TO PRACTICE MEDIClNE."

Wednesday, the twenty-first day of November, 1906.

The Honourable the Chief Justice of Ontario.
The Honourable Mr. Justice Osler.
The Honourable Mr. Justice Garrow.
The Honourable Mr. Justice Maclaren, and
The Honourable Mr. Justice Meredith.

In the Matter of the Ontario Medical Act, Revised Statutes of
Ontario, 189', Chapter 176, Section 49.

The question submitted is as to the meaning of the words
"to practice nedicine," in Section 49 of the Ontario Medical
Act.

The Court answers the question as follows:
" That each case must depend or be determnined on its own

circumstances; but dépendent upon the facts in each case there
nay be a practicing of mediciie which does not involve the use
of drugs or other substances having or supposed to haveë the
property of curing or alleviating disease."

OrixoxN or TuE CIa JUSTICE or OINTARIO.

The Chief Justice delivers a somewhat elaborate judgment
on the pover of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council to subnit
such a question, and holds that there is such power, and pro-
ceeds as follows:

" I am not one of those who are of the opinion that the
Ontario Medical Act is an Act not passed in the public interest.
That it is a publie Act in the fullest sense, and not a merely
private Act, is shown by its inclusion in the Revised Statutes.
Its early origin was due to an intelligent, -wise and far-sighted
apprehension by the Legislature of the policy of protecting the
publie from the dangers and inconveniences arising from un-
skilful and unqualified persons assuming to practice as physi-
cians and surgeons. The Legislature of that early day showed
its appreciation of the need of thorough education in medicine
as in every other department of knowledge. Experience has
provedi that the means then adopted of requiring a]l persons
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desirous of so practicing to submnit to examlination and obtain
a license, vere undoubtedly productive of benefit and advantage
to the Province. They have since developed into the system
of study,. preparation and examination now provided for by
R. S. 0., 1897, Cap. 176, and it cannot be doubted but that
the public at large share very largely in the advantages derived
from the presence in their inidst of a body of learned and
shilled practitioners. It is not merely by vhat has been and
can be doue in the cases of individual patients, but (as bas
been well said by a great modern physician) as much by what
is accomplished in the way of protection of the public gener-
ally against disease and contagion, that medicine proves itself
a great science as well as a delicate craft.

" And it cannot but be in the public interest to sccure to
the cominunity the services of persons accredited as they must
be under the Ontario Medical Act.

"And in placing a construction upon the part of the Act
in question we are not to close our eyes to the great changes
which have taken place in recent years in therapeutic methods.
It is common knowledge that there has been a marked change,
almost a revolution, in the position assigned to drugs as thera-
peutic agents. While they are not discarded, their use or
application is by no means so extensive as formerly, and the
well-equipped practitioner of to-day seeks to study thoroughly
and apply scientificaly a few real medicines or healing agents,
and does not feel under obligation to give any medicine in
cases where in earlier times he would have considered any
treatment that dispensed with it unscientific and improper.

" Section 49 ouglit not to be read otherwise than in the light
of considerations such as here suggested.

" If the answer given -was that if it were shown that a per-
sori not registered under the Ontario Medical Act attenipted
to cure or alleviate disease by methods and courses of treat-
ment known to medical science, and adopted and used in their
practice by imedical practitioners registered under the Act, or
advised or prescribed treatment for disease or illness as would
be advised or prescribed by the registered practitioner, then
altliough what was done, prescribed or administered did not
involve the use or application of any drug or other substance
-having or supposed to have the property of curing or alleviat-
ing disease, he miglit be held to be practicing iedicine within
the meaning of Section 49, it would still leave the matter to
be dealt with in a concrete case in which the ultimate decipion
must turn upon the facts found."
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OPINION OP TuE HONOUMABLE MR. JUsTICE OSLR.

" The question now proposed does not admit of an answer
covering definitely and categorically all cases which may arise
under Section 49 of the Ontario Medical Act, R. S. O., 1897,
Ch. 176. To practice medicine has long since ceased to con-
vey the idea that it is confined to the administration of drugs,
nor do I agree that this expression in the Medical Act is limited
to so bald a meaning. To hold that it is would be to refuse to
recognize that the thoughts of men in the most liberal of all
the learned professions have widened in the past hall century
and to affirm that legislation lias gone backward instead of
keeping pace with the knowledge of the times.

" Nevertheess, we cannot say that the profession, wide as
have been its conquests and extended the scope of its practice,
has taken all knowledge of the art of healing for its province,
and therefore the question submitted (in its alternative form)
does not admit of an universal answer in the affirmative. We
can only say that the words ' to practice medicine,' nay include
cases in which the remedy prescribed, etc., does not involve the
use of drugs or other substances. Every case must stand and
be determined ipon its own facts and circumstances. We can-
not lay down a rule or formulate an answer which will include
all. I ought to add that I regard the Medical Act as one passed,
as its predecessors have been from a very early period, mainiy
in the interest of the public and not for the purpose of creating
a close professional corporation. The observations addressed
to us during the argument, founded on the latter assumption,
as if the present proceeding had been promoted, as certain rules
of equity are said to have arisen, less from a spirit of piety-
se. public policy-tban the love of fees, seem hardly warrantecl."

OPINION oF THE HoNoUnBLE MR. JUSTICE GARROW.

Mr. Justice Garrow is of opinion that the Medical Act was
passed, not in the interests of the public, but in the interests
of the medical profession:

" 'Practicincr medicine' is not a definite and finally estab-
lisb.ed term. There is much room for argument, both as to
what should be called 'medicine,' and as to what should be
called 'practicing.'

" And for these reasons the question, which must always
depend for its proper and complete answer upon the facts as
well as the law, is in my opinion incapable of a satisfactory or
categorical answer, yes or no, upon the material before us.
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The nearest I can come to it is this. The term 'practicing
medicine' need not and does not, in my opinion, necessarily
involve only the prescribing or administering of a drug or other
medicinal substance, but may well include ail. such ineans and
methods of treatrment or prevention of disease as are from tine
to time generally taught in the medical colleges and practiced
by the regular or registered practitioner.

" The Statute intends, I think, as I have said, to protect
him in the monopoly of practicing bis profession, and not
merely to protect him in the prescribing and administering of
drugs.

" The medical practice changes as scientific knowledge
broadens.

" The difficulty, however, is in the practical application of
the prohibition to the other methods.

" The thing practiced must to be illegal be an invasion of
similar things taught and practiced by the regular practitioner,
otherwise it does not affect bis monopoly and is outside the
Statute. And it must be practiced as the regular practitioner
would do it, that is, for gain, and after diagnosis and advice.
And it must be more than a mere isolated instance, whicl is
insuflicient to prove a 'practice.' See Apothecaries Co. v. Jones
(1893), I. Q. B. 89."

OPINIoN or TEHrosoUn3E MR. JUSTICE MACLAREN.

"The -best definition of the word 'medicine' that I have
been able to find is that in Murray's New Oxford Dictionary.
The first meaning ther given to it reads as follows: 'That
department of knwledg- and practice which is concerned with
the cure, alleviation and prevention of disease in human beings,
and with the restoration and preservation of health. Also in
a more restricted sense applied tx that branch of this depart-
ment which is the province of the physician, in the modern
application of the term; the art of restoring and preserving the
health of human beings by the administration of remedial sub-
stances and the regulation of diet, habits and conditions of
life.' The practice of medicine would be the practice of the
art set out in the foregoing definition, especially in the latter
part. Diagnosis and the giving of advice are usually important
elements."

Mr. Justice Maclaren expresses an unqualified opinion that
the use of drugs is not a necessary incident to the practice of
medicine.
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OrmEo oi THE HoNouMnz MIn. JUSTICE MtREDITII.

Mr. Justice Meredith dissents froin the rest of the Court,
and is of opinion that there can be no practice of medicine
without the use of drugs. •

PROPOSED OSTEOPATH BILL

WHIEREAs it is expedient to extend to duly qualified practi-
tioners of the system known as Osteopathy certain rights and
privileges.

THEnroRE His MAJEsTY, etc., enacts as follows:
1. Until other persons be appointed, as hereinafter provided,

R. B. Henderson, of the City of Toronto, Edgar D. Ioist, of
the Town of Berlin, James S. Bach, of the said City of Toronto,
J. T. Atkinson, of the City of Brantford, and A. Il. Pigott, of
the said City of Toronto, shall be members of the Council of
tlie College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario to repre-
sent the Practitioners in Osteopathy who shall become regis-
tered under the provisions of the Medical Act, as amended by
this Act, and the said members shall forthwith without exam-
ination be registered under the provisions of the Medical Act
and be entitled to practice Osteopathy.

2. The persons mentioned in Section 1 of this Act shall
continue in office as members of the said Council until their
successors are appointed as hereinafter provided.

3. At the first geheral election for the appointment of mem-
bers to the said Council under the provisions of the Medical
Act, after the expiration of three years from the date hereof,
five duly qualified -members shall be elected by the registered
Practitioners in Osteopathy to succeed the meinbers appointed.
under Section 1 of this Act, and they shall be deemed to have
been elected under Section 6 of the Medical Act (as amended
by this Act).

4. Section 4 of the Ontario Medical Act is amended by add-
ing the following subsection thereto:

"Any member of the said College registered as an Osteo-
pathie Practitioner shall have all the rights and privileges
enjoyed by the members of the said College, provided, how-
ever, that he may not prescribe medicine to be used either
internally or externally -(except anestheties, antisepties and
antidotes), nor perform major or operative surgery unless
qualified to do so as hereinafter provided.
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5. Subsection 2 of Section 7 of the Ontario Medical Act
is amended by striking out paragrapli (c) thereof and by in-
serting the following as paragraphs (c) and (d) thereof
respectively:

"(c) Five members to be duly elected by the licensed Prac-
titioners in Osteopathy who have been registered under the
provisions of this Act."

" (d) Seventeen members to be elected in the manner here-
inafter provided from amongst and by the registered minembers
of the profession other than those mentioned in the preceding
clauses of this Section."

6. Subsection 2 of Section 7 of the Ontario Medical Act
is repealed and the following substituted in lieu thereof:

"In the event of the death or resignation of any member
of the Council representing the Practitioners of the Homeo-
pathic System of Medicine or of the Osteopathie System of
Treatment, the remaining representatives in the Council of
the practitioners represented by the member who has so died
or resigned mnay fill such vacancy by selecting from amongst
the duly registered Practitioners of their System a member to
fill the said vacancy."

7. Subsections 2 and 3 of Section 17 of the Ontario Medical
Act are hereby repealec and the following substituted in lieu
thereof:

" (2) Until a Honeopathie Medical College or a College
of Osteopathy for teaching purposes is established in Ontario,
candidates wishing to be registered as Homeopathists or Osteo-
pathists, respectively, sball pass the matriculating exainination
established under this Act as the preliminary examination for
all students in Medicine, and shall present evidence of having
spent the full period of study required by the Curriculum of
the Council under the supervision of a duly registered Homeo-
pathie or Osteopathic Practitioner, as the case may be.

" (3) Such candidates must also have complied with the
full Curriculum of studies prescribed from time to time by the
Council for all medical students except as hereinafter provided,
but the full time of attendance upon lectures and hospitals
required by this Act or by the Curriculum of the Council may
be spent in such Honeopathic Medical Colleges or Colleges
of Osteopathy-as the case may be-in the United States or
Europe as may be recognized by a majority of the Homeopathic
or Osteopathic minembers, respectively, of the Council, but in
all the Homeopathic or Osteopathie Colleges where the winter
course of lectures is only of four months' duration, certified
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tickets of attendance on one such course shall Le held to be
equivalent to two-thirds of one six months' -course, as required
by the Council, and when such teaching bodies or either of
them has or have been established in Ontario it shall be optional
for such candidates to pursue in part or in full the required
Curriculum in Ontario.

" Provided that attendance at a Oollege of Osteopathy in
the United States or Europe, duly recognized as aforesaid, for
three winter courses of not less than nine months shall be
deemed full attendance for a student of the Osteopathie Systeni.

" Provided, further, that it shall not be necessary for a
student of the Osteopathie System to attend any lectures or to
pass any examinations in M ateria Medica, Therapeutics and
Pharmacy."

S. Section 23 of the Ontario Medical Act is amended by
adding Subsection 5, as follows:

"Any person who was actually practicing Osteopathy in
the Province of Ontario on the 1st day of January, 1907, and
who shall within one year from the passing of this Act present
to the Members of the Medical.Council representing the Prac-
titioners of the Osteopathic -System of Treatment, a diploma
from a College of Osteopathy recognized by a majority of the
said nembers as a College in good standing, shall on due proof
thereof and on payment of such fees as Council may by general
by-law establish for all persons desirous of being registered,
be entitled -without examinatio.n to be registered, and in virtue
of such reegistration to practice Osteopathy in the Province of
Ontario."

9. Section 25 the' Ontario Medical Act is amended by add-
ing the following provisoes thereto:

Provided that every person desirous of being registered
under the provisions of this Act as an Osteopathic Practitioner
shall, before being entitled to registration, preseit hinself
before the Board of IExaminers mentioned i Section 28 for
examination as to his knwledge and skill fkr the efficient
practice of his profession, and upon passing the examination
required, and on proving to the satisfaction of the Board of
Examiners that he has complied with the provisions of Section
7 of this Act, and on payment of such fees as the Council may
by general by-law establish for all persons desirous of being
registered, such persons shall be entitled to be registercd, and
in virtue of such registrati on to practice Osteopathy in the
Province of Ontario.

" Provided, furthei-, that it shall be sufficient for any person
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who on or before the 1st day of January, 1910, is desirous
of being registered as an Osteopathie Practitioner as afore-
said to prove to the satisfaction of the Mfenbers of the Council
representing the Practitioners of the Osteopathie Systein of
Treatment that he holds a diploma of graduation from a Col-
lege of Osteopathy recognized by a majority of the said nem-
bers as a College in good standing, instead of and in lieu of
proving that he has complied vith the provisions of Section 7
of this Act as in this Section provided."

10. Section 29 of the Ontario Medical Act is hereby
amended by adding thereto Subsection 2, as follows:

"A candidate who at the time of hiis examination, as pro-
vided for in Section 25 of this Act, signifies his wish to be
registered as an Osteopathie Practitioner shall not be required
to pass an examination in Materia Medica, Therapeutics or
Pharmacy, and shall not be required to pass exaninations in
the principles, theory and practice of Osteopathy, Obstetries,
Gynecology, Chemistry, and Diagnosis (physical and general)
before any examiners other than those approved of by the repre-
sentatives in the Council of the Osteopathie System."

11. The provision in Subsection 1 of Section 17 d flic
Ontario Medical Act, that " any change in the Curriculunim
of Studies Rxed by the Couieil shall not corne into effect urntil
one year after such change is made,' shall not apply to any
change in the'Curriculum of Studies whicli shall be imade by
the Council during the years 1907 and 1908 for the purpose
of giving effect to this Act.,

12. The following Section is to be added to the Ontario
Medical Act:

"From and after the first daî.y of March, 1907, the provi-
sions of this Act shall (except as hereinbefore provided) apply
to Practitioners of Osteopatliy in the saine manner and to the-
same extent as they now apply to Practitioners of Medicine,
Surgery and Midwifery, and wherever throughout tlie said Act
any of the following -words, namely, Physician, Doctor of Medi-
cine, Surgeon, Practitioner, General Practitioner, Medical
Practitioner, or Practitioner of Medicine occur, they shall,
when not inconsistent with. the provisions of the said Act and
anendments thereto, be construed so as to include Practi-
tioners of Osteopathy, and wlerever throughout the said Act
the words Medicine, Surgery or Midwifery are used, either
separately, or colectively, they shar, whlen not inconsistent
with the provisions cf the said Act and aimending Acs, be-
deemed to include Osteopathy."
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13. The following Section is to be added to the Ontario
Medical Act:

" Any member of the said College registered as an Osteo-
pathie Practitioner, or any candidate for registration as an
Osteopathie Practitioner who wishes to be entitled to perforni
major or operative Surgery, shall, upon giving notice thereof
to the Registrar, and upon proving to the satisfaction of the
iembers of the Council representing the Practitiuners of tlie
Osteopathie Systen of Treatinent that lie has spent at least
one year, in addition to tle time required to obtain bis diploma
as a Graduate in Osteopathy, in the study of Surgery at sone
Coliege of Osteopathy, recognized by the majority of the said
members of the Council and that he 1as received a diploma in
Surgery froin such College, and on passing the examinations
in Surgery required by the Board of Exaniners mention: d in
Section 3û, be entitled to performi major or operative Surgery.



Selected Article.

TEW, CARE AND FEEDING OF PREMATURE
INFANTS.

Er Jons IOVETT MoRsE, - .)., M.D., BOSTOK.

Viability.--There are very few authentie cases of the sur-
vival of infants born before tlie twenty-seventh or twent.y-eighth
week of pregnancy, although Home's case, which -was sup-
posed to have been borni in the eighteenth week, vas alive and
well at nine years. Very few survive an*y length of time if
the weight is under two poimds or the length less than thirteen
inches. Oberwarth xecently reported a case, and collected
seven others fron literature, however, in which the weight
was less than two pounds, which lived ionths or years. Homîe's
case, just referred to, nieasured but eight inches. It is not of
much practical importance, except for nedicolegal reasons,
however, to know the exact age of the preniature infant No
matter how young it is, how little its -weight and length, or
how poor its prospects of survival, it should always be treated
as if its chances for life w-ere of the best.

Developnent.-The premature baby is not merely a small
baby; it is an undeveloped baby. It is not ready to be born or
to live under extrauterine conditions. The younger it is, the
less developed it is and flic less prepared to struggle agaiist
tlie abnormnal conditions ii which it is placed. It is intended
to iloat in warmn water of a constant temperature; it has, in-
stead, to be handled and exposed to air of all degrees of tei-
perature. Its circulation is comnpelled to change fron tlie fetal
to the adult forn mnontlhs before it is ready for the change. It
is conipelled to breathe air into lungs only partially rcady for
use with an undeveloped thorax and respiratory muscles. It
is obliged to use digestive organs only partially completed, in-
stead of obtaining nourishîmnent already prepared througli the
circulation. In short it is not prepared for an independent
existence, and has to depend for its life on organs only partiailly
ready to perforni their functions. The more tiese facts are
appreciated the more care and attention wil lb given to these
infants.

In a general way, all the peculiarities aid weaknesses o
-hie infant. at ternm are exaggerated in the premnature infant.
Certain points in their development are, however, worthmy of
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more detailed consideration. The lungs at full teru are poorly
enough fitted for use; they arc even less so before tern. They
contain comparatively little -alveolar structure and on account
of the loose attachment of the blood vessels are very prone to
congestion and inflammation. The pulse and respiration are
irregular in rhythm, partly fromi lack of nervous control aund
partly because of the underdeveloped condition of the organs
and muscles concerned.

The capacity of the stomach is limited, ranging froin 5 c.c.
to 20 c.c., according to the age and size of the individual
infant. All the functions of digestion are feeble, that for sugar
being more developed than those for fat and proteids. The
amylolytie function is practically non-existent. Premature
infants should not, therefore, be given starch in any form.

The function of thec sweat glands is not developed at full
term, and hence is not, of course, iii premature infants. The
premature infant is thus deprived of one of the most important
ways of losing heat. Higlh external temperatures are, tiere-
fore, extremely dangerous for them, and .nay comparatively
easily cause a heat stroke.

Animal Heat.-On account of their snall size, the surface
area of premature infants is proportionately larger than that
of full term babies. Their heat regulatory centres are, more-
over, poorly developed. Consequently they lose heat -very
rapidly. They cannot, therefore, bear low tempeiatures or
exposure. They must be protected in every way against cold
and exposure, The importance of this protection can hardly
be exaggerated. It is perfectly possible for a single slight chill
to turn the scale fron life to death and ndo the labors of
weeks or months. On account of their greater loss of heat,
premature babies need relatively more food; that is, more
calories per kilo than full tern infants. Experiients show
that they require from one-fiftl to one-quarter more ealories
per kilo than do normal infants. In spite of their greater need
for food, they are, however, less able to take and digest i.
This illustrates very forcibly the disadvantages under which
they labor.

Resistance Io infcctio.-Tlie resistace to infection of pre-
mature babies is, for mnany reasons, very slight. Their respira-
tion is feeble, their digestion imperfet, tlieir tissues undevel-
oped, and their vitality low.

Care of Prenature infants.-There are two objects to be
attained in the care of premature infants. The first of these
is to keep the baby alive; the second to develop its organism to
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the stage -normally reaclied at full term. The second of these.
is often forgotten, but is alnost as important as the first.

The two mnost important points in the care of premature
infants are the maintenance of the animal heat aud the provi-
sion of a suitable food. It is unquestionably of advantage to
protect them from noises, bright lights and handling, because in
this way the normal intrauterine conditions are more nearly
approached, but the importance of all these measures is infin-
itely less than the maintenance of the animal heat and the pro-
vision of a suitable food. Premature babies mnust be left- alone
and not handled. Hlandling cannot possibly do them any good
and is alnost certain to do thein harn. They should not Le
picked up or disturbed in any way. Premature babies should
not be regarded as curios and shown'to everýyone who happens
to come along. Every person that sees theni disturbs them to
some extent and increases the chances of exposure and the
dangers of infection. No one but the immediate f amily should
be allowe~. to sec them, and they should be allowcd but one
look. -

Mraintennce of Animal Hat.-While attempting to keep
up the infant's animal heat, it must not be forgotten that both
fresh air and pure air are necessary for its well being. It can-
not thrive on air -which lias lost its oxygen, and it will be in-
fected by bacteria-laden air even if it is kept warim. There
are two means by the use of whicli the animal heat may be kept
up These are incnbators and substitutes for incubators.

Incubators.-The ideal incubator is one which will maintain
any temperature desired constantly, and at the same time pro-
vide a suficient supply of pure, fresh, warm air. I have never
seen one wlich .will do this. Most of them will maintain a
constant temperature, or can be -made to do so. None of them
provides a sufficient supply of pure, fresh, warm air. None
of then- can do so 1nless somne better system of ventilation is
provided than bas been up to the present thme. -Such a system
would, moreover, probably be applicable only in liospitals.
One result of the lack of fresh air is a diminution in the baby's
vitality and in its resistance to infection. 'Bacteria grow mnost
li'xnriantly at c the temperature at whici the incubator is kept,
so that another xesult of the lack of fresh air is au increased
liàbility to infection. 3y experience leads me to believe, more-
over, that premature infants do better if they have air to breathe
of a slightly lower temperature than that at -which the air of
the incuhator is kept. Personally, therefore, I prefer, at any
rate in private practice, some substitute for an incubator to the
incubator itself.
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The best and imost available substitutes for the incubator are
the padded crib or basket. if a erib is used, it must be a siall
une. Ai oval clothes-basket is very satisfactory. The bottuu
and sides of the crib, or basket, must be padded thickly vith
cotton. The top should be eovered with a blank6t which
reaches to a little below the baby's neck. The temperature of
the baby's inunediate surroundings can be kept at any tcm-
perature desired by the judicious use of hot water bottles or
bags. This tenptrature should be between 95 deg. F. and 90
deg. F. The temperature should be taken fron a thermommeter
whihli is wrapped iii the baby's clothing. and not from one
hmig in the crib. The dangers of over-heatiig and of ehilling
have already been nentioned. .Both can be to a certain extent
guarded against by the regular observation of the infant's
rectal temperature. The teiperature of the rooi should be
kept between 85 deg. ri. and 80 deg. F., thus giving the baby
air to breathe of a somcvbat lower temperature than that of
its immediate surroundings. The infant should be kept in a
roor by itself. The room should be sunny, aud have an open
fireplace with a fire in it. The crib should be protected from
draughts by screens. If it is possible to do so without getting
the temperature too low, the window should be open.

Other important methods of keeping up the animal heat are
tbose which prevent the loss of heat. Most of these methods
have an additional advantage in that they prevent handling.
The baby should not be bathed, not even at birth. It should
be oiled with olive oil then and every two or thrce days after-
ward. This gradually cleans it and keeps the skin in good
condition. It should be oiled in its cri b, not in the nurse's lap.
It should not be dressed, but should be wrapped in absorbent
cotton, or better, in a quilted gown with a hood. The gown is
made by quilting cotton between two layers of cheese-cloth.
This protects the baby as well as cotton alone, and nakes the
care much easier. A diaper may be uised in fairly strong
babies: absorbent cotton makes a satisfactory substitute in the
feeble.

Peeding.-The best food for premature babies is human
breast-milk. Al the reasons which imake breast-milk the best
food for full-term habies are doubly applicable in lte case of
preniature infants. If mnucl premature, they caimot be put
to the breast bcause of the consequent exposure and handling.
Very feeble babies are, moreovrer, unable to suck. ln some
cases the -n'rse can kcan over the cri and thus.put the nipple in
the baby's moutli. In many cases, however, the milk nust for
a tinie be taken with a breast-pump ijd fed il somte othr -way.

4
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Many prenature infants, in fact, most in the beginning, are
unable to digest full-strength breast-milk. It is safer, there-
fore, at any rate at first, to dilute the breast-milk with -water,
in the proportion of two or three parts of water to one of millk.
A small amount of milk sugar may or may not be added. Pre-
mature infants usually do better on milk two weeks or more
old thar on the colostrum. In the beginning, therefore, the
milk of a wet-nurse is better than that of the mother.

The most suitable food, if breast-milk cannot be obtained,
is some modification of cow's milk. Whey mixtures are better
than ordinary mixtures, because the proteids are in a more
easily digestible form, and hence throw less work on the feeble
digestive oi-gans. Very weak mixtures should be used at first.
If the baby is not satisfied, it is very easy to increase the
strength of the mixture. If too strong a mixture is given in
the beginning, it may kill the baby, and will certainly cause
disturbances of digestion which will require days or weeks to
correct. It is never a mistake to give too weak a mixture in
the beginning, even if for a time it lias to be strengthened
every day or two.

The following mixtures are suitable ones. It is never a
mistake to begin with the weakest one. Strong babies and those
near full-term may, however, take the stronger ones at once
without harm.

F at ........................ 1.00
Sugar ...................... 3.00

* Total Proteids .............. 0.25
Fat ........................ 1.50
Sugar ...................... 4.00
Total Proteids ............... 0.25

- Fat ...................... 2.00
Sugar ...................... 5.00
Total Proteids ............... 0.50

It is better to split the proteids in all thëse formuli by using
whey mixtures, making the lactalbumen and caseinogen the
same. These formulS, unfortunately, cannot be made with
gravity cream, as a cream containing at least 32 per cent. of
fat is needed. They must, therefore, be prepared at a labora-
tory or with a high-percentage cream. Five per cent. of lime
water should be added and the mixture pasteurized at 155
deg. F.

It is better to begin by giving 5. c.c. at a feeding. If the baby
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is not satisfied, it is very easy to gradually increase the amount.
No harm eau be done by giving too little at first; irreparable
harm may be doue by giving too much.

It is rarely advisable to feed a premature infant as often as
once an hour, as this gives it almost no time for rest or sleep.
The best interval in the beginning is usually one and a half
hours. The food should be given at this interval both day and
night, makine sixteen feeding's in twenty-four hours. This
interval should be lengthened to two hours as soon as possible.
Feeding should be commenced as soon as the food eau be pre-
pared, that is, -within a few hours after birth.

Wheu the infant is strong enouglh to take food from a nipple,
it should be fed from the bottle. M-lany babies are not strong
enough to do this, however, and have to be fed in some other
way. The most satisfactory way of feeding such babies is with
the " Breck Feeder," designed by Dr. Samuel Breck, one of the
physicians to the Boston Floating Hospital. It consists essen-
tially of a graduated glass tube open at both ends. On the
smaller end is a nipple about the size of the rubber of a med-
cine dropper. This is perforated and goes into the baby's
mouth. On ibe other end is a large rubber finger-cot. By
squeezing the finger-cot milk is forced into the baby's mouth
and efforts at sucking aided or induced. Some babies are
too feeble to take food even in this vay, and have to be fed
with a dropper. It is almost never advisable to use a stomacli
tube, as the shoek of passing it usually does more harm than
the food does good.

Stimulation in the form of brandy in doses of 1 or 2 drops,
or of strycbnia in doses of 1-1,000 of -a grain, is often neces-
sary for a long time. Oxygen is very useful when there is
cyanosis, and will sometimes carry babies through very critical
periods. It is «always well to have oxygen close at hand.
Babies who have a plentiful supply of fresli air rarely need
it, however.

Nursing.-It is evident from what has been said that it
will require the whole time of two able-bodied women to care
for and feed one premature infant. No one person eau do it
properly, as the constant attention and frequent feedings never
allow more than an hour of consecutive sleep, and usually much
less. Everything depends on the care and watcifulness of the
attendants. Their position is a far more important one than
that of the physician. Trained nurses are much preferable
to unskilled attendants, especially if "they have been trained in
the care and feeding of infants.
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.1 realize, of course, that I an describing ideal conditions
which eau only be attained when people are welI-to-do and do
not have to spare expense. There is no reason, however, why
they should not be kept as ideal in other cases in which the cir-
eumstances are less favorable, and approached as nearly as pos-
sible. When everything can be done, regardless of expense, I
think preiature babies do iuch better in their own. hoies than
in a hospital. They receive more individual attention, and are
iuch less exposed to infection. For the saine reasons 1 prefer

even only ioderately good surroundings at home to tlhose of a
hospital.

Prognosis.-The prognosis depends chiefly on the age and
weight of the infant and the care which it receives. The older
the infant, the better the prognosis. Every day counts. There
is of course, nothing in the old saying that seven ionths' babies
are more likely to survive than eight nonths' babies. It
probably originated in the fact that seven months' babies were
given special care, while eight months' babies were treated in
the saine way as those born at full term. The prognosis is
almost absolutely bad when the weight is under two pounds.
It is very fair when it is over four pounds. Every ounce of
weight over two pounds increases the chances of survival. The
importance of care and of attention to the minutest details of
the treatnent lias already been mentioned. Too much stress
cannot be laid upon it.

Preinature infants that are doing well usually run a slightly
elevated temperature; those that are doing badly alrnost always
run a subnormal temperature. A drop ii the temperature
should always be regarded as a sign of danger, even if all other
conditions seem favorable. Premature infants that are appar-
ently doing well in other ways often go nany weeks without any
gain in weight. This is not a cause for discouragement, because
during this time they are almost always gaining steadily in
development and approaching the status of the normal fuill-
tern infant. We should be satisfied, for the time, if we are
developing a normal baby; it is easy enouigh to make it gain
later.

Preniature babies are very apt to die suddenly without any
apparent cause. It is never safe to consider them ont of danger
1ntil they are thriving under normal conditions. Up to this
time the prognosis should always be.guarded. If they survive,
they become as vigorous and as large adults as do full-term
babies.-Amner. Jour. Obst.

70 Biay State Road.
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MEDICINE.

IN OItARGE OF W. 1-. B. AIKINS, Ir. J. HAMILTON, C. J. COPP,
F. A. CLARXSON AND BREFNEY 0' REILLY.

The Treatment of Insomnia.
Dr. T. J. W. Burgess, in a paper on " The Family Physician

and the Insane " (ilfontreal Medical Journal), gives the fol-
lowing hints as to the treatment of insomnia:

Insomnia is often one of the most troublesome symptoms we
have to combat in mental disorders, patients sometines romain-
ing abnorially vakeful for days unless steps are talken to
relieo thei. To procure sleep there is no panacea, and first
wve should try to woo it by measures intrinsically harnless.
There is no sleep so refreshing as natural sleep, a fact well
recognized by that master-student of nature, Shakespeare, who
makes Tago say of Othello,-

"Not poppy, nor mandragora,
Nor all the drowsy syrups of the world,
Shall ever medicine thee to that sweet sleep
Which thou ow'dst yesterday."

-For this reason drugs sbould be a last resort. Open air exer-
cise, inshed to the point of pleasant muscular fatigue, such as
an bour's walk or a drive, vhen strict confinement to bed is
not deeined advisable, will often quiet a patient and secure
refreshing slumber, thius obviating a recourse to the pharma-
copeia. In many cases sleep can be procured by a prolonged
warm bath. It is best given just before bedtime. with water
at a temperature of about 90, and should last from twenty
minutes to half an hour. Often the hot wet )ack is even more
effectual than the ordinary bot bath. In some cases vhen
simple irritability produces insomni a, a sti miiian t wvill induce
sleep, and it has been cust.onary with nie to first try a sleepless
patient with a hot bath, followed by a night-cap of lot, Scotch,
often with surprisingly good results.

Should these simple means fail, drugs must be resorted to,
but in their use we must beware that nature does not come to
depend upon themn. Of tiese one of the best is sulfonal, alone
or coibincd w'ith trional. The great objection urged against
sulfonal is the slowness of its action, for which reason, if
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administered alone, it should be given about four or five o'clock
in the afternoon. This objection is greatly lessened by its com-
bination with trional, which is more speedy in its effects. Ten
or twelve grains of each given in gruel, milk or water, as hot
as it can be swallowed, at bedtime, will often induce rapid and
prolonged slumuber. Another excellent hypnotic, though much
less used than forinerly, is chloral. - It is most applicable to
acute hallucinatory conditions, and the insanities connected
with epilepsy and chorea. Hyoscine is indicated -when there is
motor excitement, and has the advant.age that it is promut in
its action, and can be administered hypodermically. Paralde-
hyde is highly extolled by some authorities, and, having no bad
efect upon the heart or circulation, can be safely administered
in cases where sulfonal, chloral and hyoscine are contra-indi-
cated. In melancholia and alcoholie insanity, opium and its
alkaloids are valuable. As a rule, however, and especially in
acute maniacal conditions, they are useless and harmful,
impairing digestion, and thus combating the effects we most
desire. Either morphine or codein may be given hypodermi-
cally, but the latter, I think, is-preferable.

In the use of any of these drugs it is well to intermit them
from time to time to sec if the patient cannot sleep without
them. Frequently, two or three doses having produced their
effects, nature will take care of itself, and the patient rest with-
out their use. It is advisable also to change the hypnotie used

*after a few doses, so that the patient will not become too much
accustomed to any one drug. In this way we lessen the risk
of forming the drug habit, and avoid the evil of setting up a
tolerance which will require. constantly increased doses to pro-
duce the usual effect. I need bardly say that in no case should
the patient be toild the name of the drug employed.

Prostatic and Seminal Albuminuria.

W. G. Young (N. Y. Med. Journal), of Washiugton, reports
several cases of the above, and attaches to it great importance,
especially with regard to the examination of applicants for life
insurance. There is considerable literature on the contamina-
tion of urine 'with pus or blood, and the so-called " functional,"
" physiological " or " eycical " albuminuria, but the presence
of albumen of seminal or prostatic origin is generally over-
looked. In these latter cases the albuminuria is intermittent,
sometimes being only present at certain times of the day. The
reaction for nucleo-albumen is usually the most distinct, but
serum-ailbumen and gliobulin may also be detected.
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This form of albuminuria seems to occur in cases of pros-
tatic congestion, also in cases with habitual sexual excitement
without gratification, and is intensified by constipation. The
prostate is usually slightly enlarged, soft and tender, the pos-
terior urethra sensitive and the vesicles frequently distended.

The patient is instructed to urinate into one glass, not com-
pletely emptying the bladder; the prostate and vesicles are then
palpated per rectum and their contents expressed; finally, the
subject completes the act of micturition, flushing out the
urethra and from it the seminal and piostatic secretions.

The author does not believe that the presence of normal pros-
tatie fluid will give the reaction for albumen.

The first portion of urine referred to above is usually clear,
and may or may not give a faint reaction; the second is fre-
quently turbid, containing bluisb-white, tapioca-like bodies, and
showing albumen to be present in considerable quantities.

The Urine after Renal Palpation.
In the " Roussky Vratch " (N. Y. Med. Journal) appears

an article by Zhelerofski, in which he reports having succeeded
in evoking an albuminuria (palpatory) in all cases, -while in
some he could detect a distinct dMference in the urinary sedi-
ment obtained after 1. Ipation, as compared to that seen before
the manipulation. Palpatory albuminuria is a constant plie-
nomenon, but is minimal in normal kidneys and much more
marked in diseased organs. Whenever on palpation a measur-
able amount of albumen is passed, as letermined by Brand-
berg's method, we have to deal vith a pathological renal organ;
otherwise, especially if no change is found microscopically, we
conclude that the organ in question is healthy; thus we may
be able to localize a lesion in one or other kidney.

Functionai Albuminuria.
An article by Collier appears in the issue of January 5th,

1907 (British Med. Jl.), relating to the appearance of albumen
in the urine, following violent exercise, in individuals in per-
fect health and whose urines when at rest vere normal. From
his observations on large numbers of the Oxford rowing. crews
he finds albumen to be present in practically every specimen an
hour after severe exercise, in half of these cases in considerable
quantities; among the urines passe.d by men in' ordinary train-
ing shortly after moderate exercise nearly 50 per cent. showed
presence of aIbuminaria. The late Dr. Morgan, of Manchester,
made exhaustive inquiry into the after health of nearly 300
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men. who lad during their undergraduate days beeni competi-
tors in the Inter-University boat race. and came to the conclu-
sion that the chances of long life in their case was distinctly
greater than that of the average individual. The practical issue
lies il the question as to whether insurance companies are vise
in refusing candidates between the ages of, say, S to 30, whose
urines are fouinid to contain albumen after exertion ùiody; imany
mien who have been exnamined after rest would thus be passed,
who, liad tliev been seen, say, after exercise, would not have
been accepted. That this unsatisfactory state of things exists
is a plea In itself for furiher investigations.

Diet in Oedema.
In the " Medical -Magazine " of January appears an article

by Hertz, read before the Therapeutical Society, dealing with
the diet in cases of oedema, viti special reference to tie benefi,
of deprivation of sodium chloride. It is generally recognized
that in parenehymatous renal disease, acute and chrouie. tie
output of chliorides in the urine is reduced, in sucb lesions as
granular kidney, which are usually unassociated with oedema
the outimt is normal; these facts are obviously important both
froim a diagnostic and therapeutie standpoint.

ln reviewing the subject of renal oedemna Rertz Iays stress
on the following points: A normal adult can exerete 90 to 30
grains of salt taken in the course of one day within 48 hours;
deficient power to exerete sodium ehloride is apparently the
essential factor in the production of hoth renal and cardiae
0edema, hydraemic plethora resulting from the retention of
salt, but oly if accompanied by increased permeability of the
vessel waills.

So far no relation between the exeretion of such substances
as urea, uric acid and the phosphates, and the chloride of sodium
has been found ; nor bas any definite anatomical change corre-
sponding been noted. The former belief that salt was only
retained in order to prevent the osmatic pressure of the body
fluids sinking too low owing to the primary retention of water
bas been generallv abandoned, as the percentage of sait in blood
and varions flnids is frequently above normal. Narie and H1ai-
pern found that dining the period of diminishig oedema imuch
more salt was exereted than corresponded to the loss of ftuid
as estimated .by the diminution in the, patienlt's weight. It is
only possible to explain these facts by supposing the sailt reten-
tion to be pirimary and the oedena, thougli possibly due in part
to deficient renal function, to be mainly brought about by the
regulating neclanisn associated with osmosis.
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These conclusions have been confirmed in -cases of unilateral
renal disease, unassociated with oedeina, but inl wich the urine
fron the diseased side showed a smialler percentage of sait.
In calculous anuria, whuich iay iast for ton or more days, dur-
ing which time a considerable quantity of fhuid must of noces-
sity accumulate' in the body, oedeina seldomn occurs. Hertz
believes that retention of salt, duie to inpaired renal circula-
tion, gives rise to a secondary retention of water, andthus
brings cardiac oedena, into the saine category as renal dropsy.
Deficienit cardiac power an the resulting increase in venous
and capill ary pressire, togeth er with increased permeability of
vessel walls, lie believes sbould re.ceive due attention.

As regards an exclusive milk diet, except in acute exacerba-
tions of nephritis, Hertz is inclinetd to think that it is insuffh-
cient to nourish the already weakened renal cells. Widal and
Jarval have observed in a patient with chronic parenchymatous
nephritis, iwhose kidneys were exereting only two grins. of salt,
a change from milk diet, in -which a small but constant increase
in oedeina was occurring, to one of meat, bread and potatoes,
all prepared witholut salt, the oedema gradually disappear, as
only one grm. of cliloride sodium was daily ingested (a car-
fully mixed diet, apart froin the addition of salt, is found to
contain one grin. less salt than three pints of milk).

A mixed diet bas the double advantage of maintaining the
tissues in a better state of nutrition and permitting the slight
restriction of fluid sometimes advisable on account of the renal
insufliciency in the more acute stages. The argument in favor
of a mik diet, that increased albuminuria follows one more
varied, is negativ ' by the removal of sait from latter, wl.en
as a close relation bacen the excretion of salt and albumen is
admi tted, the increased albuminuria referred to is not present,
the nephritic patient frequently excreting no more albumen
than whien on one of pure milk. Owing to -the necessity of
making the food palatable and keeping up the patient's appe-
tite, skilfuil preparation of food with such substances as butter
(fresh), sugar, lemon iuice and vinegar, is recommnended. In
cardiac cases one need not limit the proteids, as the renal fune-
tion of excreting nitrogen is usuailly but litile disturbed, but
the carbohydrates on accounit of thcir tendency to formation of
gases and t;ius interforence with cardiac efflciency, nust be
carefully administered. Such diuretics as diuretin, caffein,
are theoretically useful in. renal disease, as under t;heir infu-
ence an increase in the porcentage of sait in the iurine-is noticed,
but on account of their irritait action on the renal cells miay
be injirious Tlîere are no objections to the lise of eitier
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caffein or digitalis in cardiac dropsy. Purgatives, on account
of the small quantities of salt excreted by the bowel, can appar-
ently be of little use, but Hertz does not deem it wise to attempt
to check the spontaneous diarrhea so frequently met with. He
advocates diaphoresis in all cases, but believes it only to be of
distinct value in cases where the power to excrete water by the
kidneys is deficient.

He suggests substituting isotonic dextrose solution (in plain
water for rectal injections), in place of the normal saline sub-
cutaneous injections usually given.

Referred Pains.
There are a great many conditions of disease in which more

or less severe pain is felt in -various parts of the body at a dis-
tance from a diseased organ. The explanation for the referring
of these pains to a part of the body which is really not affected
is as follows:

The branches of the visceral nerves and of the general sym-
pathetic nervous system enter the spinal cord at various levels
throughout its entire length. Irritation sent into the spinal
cord through these nerves set up sensory impulses in the
various segments of the cord, each segment receiving impulses
from a certain organ. These sensory impulses are sent upward
to the brain, and become conscious perceptions. They are
referred by consciousness not to thoir actual point of ori.,in,
but to the part of the body from -which sensations usually come
when received at the particular segment irritated. Thus, as in
general experience, sensations and pains coming from the
various segments of the spinal cord have been due to irritation
in the surface of the body corresponding to these segments;
these various visceral sensations are referred to the surface of
flie body. Some examples of such referred pains will niake
this niatter clearer.

It is not at all uncommon in eyestrain to have a pain felt in
the forehead or in the back of the neck, neither of which parts
is in direct connection with the eye.

The pain produced by decayed teeth nay be felt in flic temple
or behind the car, insteact of in the jaw.

Severe pain in the back of the head is a common symptom
of uterine disease or of inflammation of the bladder.

Pain down the left arm is a. common symptom of heart dis-
ease, and may be attended by hyperaesthesia in the region of
the fourtls and fifth dorsal nerves on the chest.

Pain in tlie wrist on flic llexor surface is frequently feit in
disease of the uterus, ovaries or bladder.
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Pain under the right shoulder-blade is frequently felt in dis-
ease of the liver, and is often attended by hyperaesthesia in the
domain of the eighth to the twelfth dorsal nerve.

Pain under the left shoulder-blade is common in enlarge-
ment of the spleen.

Pain between the shoulder-blades is a very common symptom
of gastrie affections of any kind. It may be attended by hyper-
aesthesia in the epigastrie region, a ad the nearer the disease to
the cardiac end of the stomach-e.g., ulcer-the Iigher the pain
is felt. In severe vomiting, pain may be felt on the back of
the arms or even down the back of -the forearms.

Pain across the small of the back is common in colitis, or in
impaction of feces within the colon.

Pain across the upper sacral region is very common in uterine
disease.

Pain over the outer side of the hip is usually due to ovarian
congestion.

Pain down the inner side of the leg is also due to the same
cause.

Pain on the inner side of the inee is an early sympton of
hip-joint disease.

Pain in the heel is a frequent sympton in litlaemia, and
may also be felt in ovarian disease.-From " Organic and Fune-
tional Diseases," by M. ALLN STARn (last edition).

Spirocheta Pallida.
In the Janulary issuje of mer-ican, cdicine appears a note

on the technie of Nattan-Larrier and Bergeron used in the
demonstration of Sp. Pallida in the blood during life.

They advise withdrawing 10 ce. blood fromn a vein; place
half in aci of two flasks containing 100 ce. of sterile water,
centrifugalize 15 minutes, make smears froni the precipitate,
dry at 37 degrees C., fix in alcohol and ether, and treat as tis-
sue sections, using Van Ermengen's or Heidenbain's stains.

Plantar Reflex and Toe Sign.
Noica concludes froum his research on the plantar reflex that

the centre governing the external plantar reflex and abduction
of the tocs, and the Babinski toe sign is located in tie fifth
lumbar segment. When the reflex is limited to flic muscles of
the foot it is physiologie, bit, wlen it includes the nuscles of
the leg (Babinski sign) it indicates pathologie conditions.-
Senaini Med. and J. A. M. A.
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.. CHARGE OF J. 1'RIOE-nROWN.

Koplik Spots: Their Relation and Interest to Laryngologists.
1. G. Longworthy (31edical Record, Oct. 20, 1906).

The earliest manifestation of K3oplik spots is upon the inucosa
about the angles of the mouth, and in the region of the gms.
The eruption nay appear fully five days before the exanthema
of measles inanifests itself, and the presence of the Koplik spots
is a sure sigin of the imniediate advent of this disease. The
spots are irregularly stellate or round, and are of a rose color.
In the centre of each spot there is a bluisb-white speck, and this
appearance in the strong s iu lit. cif the two combined, is
pathognononic of the. onset of ineasles. The number of spelcs at
Ihe outset may be less than half a dozen. In a short time they
become more nunerots, and the rose-colored spots becoue. con-
fluent, forming diffuse red patches of buccal mucous membrane,
studded with bluish-white speeks. They are seen only on tie
linr surface of the lips and gums. The spots are named after
their discoverer, "Koplik."

From Practical Problers in Otology and Rhinology.
Dundas Grant (Laryngoscope, Jan., 1907).
The writer draws attention to the fact that during vigorous

inspiration flie expansion of the ehest imust mechanically induce
a certain amount of dilatation of the thoracie cavities and great
vessels. In-suetion of the blood is tuis produced, and this must,
ceteris paribus, lead to a diminution of the blood pressure in the
peripheral vessels, and, among others, those of the upper respira-
tory passages. The direction of suetion favors the formation of
coagulation -plugs in vessels which muay have been opened by
operations upon the nose and throat.

Patients are, therefore, instructed to avoid blowing the nose,
but, on the contrary, to snuif vigorously up through the nose,
and expectorate out by the mouthl any blood which has been
drawn into the bac1k of the throat from the site of the nasal or
tliroat operation. Dundas Grant las found the hemorrhage
after operations for adenoids diminisi to an extraordinary
degrec vhen these instructions have been earefully followed.

Anothler application of inspiratory effort is its use il the
emptying of accessory snuses. Mot.t, of Arnhieim, recom-
nended, in cases of cute catarrh of the fronîtal sinuses, that
the patient shîould pincl his nostriis and then draw' in a fuîll
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breath, thus exercising suction more or less on all the sinuses,
but as a rule chiefly iii the frontal, as it has the most dependent
openin. By changing the posture, the drainage of the various
cavities during the act of suction cau be favored; the sphenoid
sinus, for instance, by bending the head downwards and
foruwards.

Various iechanical contrivances, also, have been recoin-
mended for the purpose of suction of the nasal simuses, prom-
iment among which is that of Sondermann, wbich consists of a
nose-piece, provided w'ith pneumatic India rubber cushions to
render the fit air-tight. The air bail and tube are so arranged
as to allow of suction only.

The Indications for Operation in the Treatrment of Sfnusitis.
A. Capart (La Presse Oto-Laryngologique Belge. Feb.,

1906).
Ii this paper three questions are discussed: The relative

frequeney of intra-cranial complications in affections of the
sinuscs; the danuxers of certain operations, and the progiosis
of intra-cranial complications. The answer to the first is, that,
considering the frequency with which sinusitis occurs, and the
histories that we have of intra-cranial complications, we nust
regard dangerous sequele as very rare. Second: As published
records of radical operations indicate that many serious results
have occurred, judicious procedure is advisable iii regard to
both recommendationîs and ope.ratlon. Third: When a serions
complication lias occurred it is the absolute duty of the surgeon
to operate, although, from the small number of successful cases
on record, the issue and prognosis may be very doubtful.

Eustachian Catheterization Through the Mouth.
Hugo A. Kiefer (Souih Cal. Practitioner, April, 1906).
In cases in which catleterization of the eustachian tubes is

necessary, but impossible througli the nasal cavities, owing to
mechanical obstruction, catheterization through the mouth can
be accomplished without great dfiiculhy. The techmique is as
follows: First, bcnd the cat.heter into a long curve of abo;ut 90
degrees at the distal'end. Then, anesthetize the naso- and oro-
pharynx and le soft palate. Next, have the patient depress
the tongue. After which, the surgeon uses his throat mirror
-withu one hand anud guides the tip of the catheter into the orifice
of the eustaclhian tube with the other. And, finally, withdraw-
ing the mirror, he uses the saie hand to compress the Politzer
bag, wlhile retaining the catleter in siin.
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The Operative Treatment of Laryngeal Papillomata.

D. R. Paterson (The Lancet, Jan. 21, 1906).
This author is an advocate of the endo-laryngeal method of

treatment. After reviewing the various operative measures in
vogue for the removal of laryngeal papillomata in children, Lie
describes the method by which, in his experience, the larynx
can be most easily brought under direct inspection, and the
endo-laryngeal method simplified.

For the direct method of removal, he uses a fish-tail tube
spatula, with handle attached and a straight forceps. For illu-
mination, he recommends the Kirstein electrie head lamps. The
operating-table should be of sufficient height to enable the opera-
tor, wien seated on a low chair, to work conveniently. The
patient should be placed on the back, with the head hanging
over the end of the table, and a low pillow under the shoulders.
Chloroforn is the most suitable anesthetic, and full anesthesia
should be naintained. The pharynx is -washed lightly with a
10 per cent. solution of cocaine, the tube spatula introduced,
and through it the entrance of the larynx and the under surface
of the epiglottis are similarly brushed. Iu the introduction
of the spatula, its point is passed along the under surface of
the epiglottis and then tilted upwards, so that it carries that
structure forward and enables an admirable view of the larynx
to be obtained. In some cases, placing the fisl-tail end of the
spatula on the base of the tongue, immediately in front of the
epigldttis, and tilting it upward is quite sufficient to bring the
interior of the larynx into view, without touching the epiglottis,
the whole operation of remnoving thie papillomata being doue
-without removing the spatuli.

For the removal of the papillomata hie uses a straight forceps,
with cutting edgesformed on the crocodile principle and designed
by himself. It is used through the tube spatula and is lightly
built so as not to interfere -with vision of the parts during opera-
tion.

The work is done rapidly, the growths being removed suc-
cessively. The hemorrhage is not very great. The two parts
of the larynx most difficult to reach are the anterior commissure
and the subglottic space. It is in these places that recurrence
is most likely to occur, as the removal may be imperfect. In
these regions he sometimes uses a modified Tri's curette.

When recurrence persists, he likewise advises the wearing
of a tracheotomy tube for a time.- This materially aids in pro-
ducing a radical cure.
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The Indications for "Curative" Tracheotomy in Laryngeal
Tuberculosis.

Henrici (Archiv. fur Laryngol.,. Vol. XVIII., Part I,
1906).

This author records four cases of laryngeal phthisis which
were completely cured after having tracheotomy performed,
not to relieve dyspnea, but simply to put the larynx at rest.
Ail were in children from eleven to thirteen years of age, in
whom the laryngeal disease appeared to be primary, as there
was no evident lung disease to be detected in any of them. The
permanent nature of the healing is shown by the fact that it
remained complete at periods of nine months, two years, three
years, and five ycars after the tracheotomy. •

The three indications for curative tracheotomy which the
writer deduces from his experience are:

1. Youthful age of the patient. This, lie thinks, may ex-
tend throughout the whole period of bo-dily development up to
the age. of twenty.

2. The absence of, or only very slight, disease of the lungs.
3. A relatively benign forni of laryngeal disease-a tend-

eney to tumor formation and infiltration -without mucLih ulcera-
tion.

In all four cases the discase had continued to progress, not-
withstanding ordinary endo-laryngeal treatment, before trache-
otomy was performcd.

(in conection with the above, the abstractor might recall
to the nemory of the reader the one lie reported to the journals
in 1903. This, was the case of a young man, aged 31, upon
'whom lie did tracheotomy, not for the sake of rest, but to relieve
rapidly advancing dyspnea. The operation was doue in No-
vember, 1902. The lungs were somewhat affected, but not
very seriously. The voice bad been inarticulate for one and a
half years, and the laryngeal infiltration was very marked, rap-
idly advancing cyanosis being a very prominent symptom.
The operation removed the dyspnea and furnished the patient
with the rest cure. He is now, and has been for a long time,
perfectly well, folloving bis regular occupation in a piano fac-
tory. The only difficulty is that the cicatricial adhesions in
the larynx necessitate the continued use of the tracheotomy
tube. Vocalization [as materially improved, and, on closing the
opening in the tabe with his fInger, lie can speak in a distinct
and loud but guttural -one.-Abstractor.)
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TWO IMPORTANT JUDGMENTS.

We bave iuch pleasure in publisbing in this issue the judg-
ment of the Court in the Criclton case. There bas been much
nisconception regarding the case, which a perusal of this admir-
able judgmuent vill assist in relievinîg. We bave every reason
to believe that the Ontario Medical Council lad no desire to
deal harshly with Dr. Crichton, whbo is an intelligent and well-
educated mail, being a graduate in Arts and MIedicine of the
University of Toronto. That Body did desire, however, that
Dr. Crichton should act in a. professional way. It seems liard
to convince the lay public. and especially the editors of news-
papers, that unprofessional conduct on the part of a physician
is not in the interests of the public. We believe that the lay
.press of Canada bas becone a great power for good in the
Dominion of Canada, but we have to say with considerable
regret that its tone is not at all tines quite fair to tbe medical
profession.

We are also publishing the judgmlent delivered by thie Court
of Appeal regariding the question submitted to tben as to what
was intended in the Medical Act as to the practice of medicine.
This judgment is of great interest in consideration of certain
demands made by -a body of people who call themselves Osteo-
paths.

In connection with the sane we are also publishing a copy
of the proposed Osteopathy Bill.

THE PUBLIC CHARJTIES OF ONTARIO.

We find much interesting information in the 37th annual
report on rublie Chiarities, prepared by Dr. R. W. Bruce
Smith. the Inspector, and presented to the Legislature by the
Hon. :Mr. Hanna, February 12th. There are in the province
61 H-Eospitals, 37 Refuges, 30 Orphanages, 3 Homes for Incur-
ables, 2 Magdalen Asyluns, and 25 County Houses of Refuge.

In regard to Toronto, the Inspector speaks in very high
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terms of the Hospital for Sick Children, but considers that
there is gre'pt need for increased hospital accommodation for
the city with a population of a quarter of a million. H1e
thinks the new Generali Hospi tal will not be completed for four
or five years, and by the time that institution is opened the
population of the city will probably be greatly increased. -le
thinks, therefore, that every encouragement should be. given
to the existing hospitals to nlarge their accommodations and
improve their facilities for the care of the sick poor in the
commnunity.

The Insnector also refers to the success of the psychopathic
wards in the Toronto General Hospital. He considers the im-
portance of the work done in sucli wards cannot be too highly
extolled. jnfortuately insanity is increasing in Ontario, and
we should endeavor to prevent any further advance by adoptiiig
prophylactie ieasures. The psychopathic hospital has passed
the experiniental stage. other eonties have proved its useful-
ness, and it is hoped that all the asylims in the province -will
in the future do iuch good work on this line.

The Inspector also recominends that a large modern psycho-
pathie hospital be built in Toronto in tle near future. We
nderstand that the erection and proper equipment of sucli a

liospital is now receiving the careful consideration of a munber
of nen who take a deep interest in this subject.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

i October, 1880, a meeting of the profession vas held at
the Canadian Institute, Richmuontd Street East, Toronto, at
whieli a coimittee, consisting of Drs. C. W. Ooverington, T.
E. Graliam, Jos. Workman, T. E. White, J. H1. Burns and A.
H-. Wright, vas appointed to take the necessary steps towards
fle formation of a Provincial Association. As a result of the
labors of this committee, the inaugural meeting of the Ontario
Medical Association \vas held in Toronto in June, 1881, and
there were present at that ipeeting one hundred and thirty-two.

Dr. Joseph Workman, of Toronto, was the first President.
Those who followed him in the presidency up to 1890 \vere:
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Drs. C. W. Coverington, of Toronto; J. D. Macdonald, of
Hamilton; Daniel Clarke, of Toronto; A. Worthington, of
Clinton; G. A. Tye, of Chatham; Jas. H. Richardson, of
Toronto; J. W. Rosebrough, of Hamilton; W. J. Henderson,
of Kingston; and J. Algernon Temple, of Toronto.

The first Secretary was Dr. J. E. White, of Toronto, who
remained in office from 1881 to 1888, when he was succeeded
by Dr. J. Gibb Wishart, of Toronto, in 1889. The first Cor-
responding Secretaries appointed were Drs. Stewart, of Bruce-
field-who afterwards went to Montreal; Dr. Wolverton, Ham-
ilton; Dr. Hamilton, Port Hope; Dr. Macdonald, Alexandria.
The office of Corresponding Secretary was abolished in 1890.
Dr. J. E. Graham, of Toronto, was the first Treasurer, and
held office from 1881 to 1886, when he was succeeded by Dr.
3N. A. Powell, of Toronto.

The next meeting of this Association will be held in
Toronto, May 28, 29, 30. We have to state with much regret
that the interest of the profession outside Toronto has been
steadily declining for some years. We are told that only forty-
eight non-resident members attended the meeting in 1905. The
Committee on Paoers and Business expresses the positive opin-
ion that there are many live questions of general interest to
the profession, apart from the treatment of typhoid fever,
appendicitis, etc., which vitally concerns its welfare in relation
to the public, and in consequence-there should be a strong repre-
sentative Provincial Association.

In the endeavor to stimulate general interest in the Asso-
ciation, the committee has arra'nged for a general discussion
upon "The Profession in 'Relation to the Public," to be dis-
cussed under four heads:

1. "Medico-legal Aspects," embracing the subjects of
coroners, post-morten examination, medical evidence and court
fees.

2. "Publie Health Aspects," embracing county health offi-
cers, attendance upon t'e poor, fees for registration of births,
deaths, infectious diseases and compulsory vaccination.

3. " The Ideals for Ontario in Asylum Worc."
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4. "Water Supplies of the Province, and the Methods of
Prevention of their Infection"

The opening of this discussion bas been placed in the bands
of competent men, who will be followed by many well-known
authorities who are interested in these various subjects.

RESIDENCE FOR NURSES SICK CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL.

The new residence for the nurses of the Hospital for Sick
Ohildren, of Toronto, crected by Mr. J. Ross Robertson, the
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, is a magnificent structure.
We are told by The Canadian Nurse that a prominent authority
from the United States says: " There is no other Residence for
Nurses in the world that approaches this one in its design,
exterior and interior, or in its plan of rooms necessary for the
work of training nurses." Another authority says: " Its equip-
ment and furnishing are absolutely perfect, it possesses features
to be found in no other such building." The building is situ-
ated at the southern end of the hospital property between La-
plante Avenue and Elizabeth Street, about three hundred feet
south of the main building, and cost about $130,000.

The editor of The Canadian Nurse does well in praising
the great vork of Mr. J. Ross Robertson in connection with that
magnificent charity, the Sick Children's Hospital. She says:
" Mr. Robertson vill leave the world better than he foimd it;
his example has donc good; he has helped to save suffering; to
lengthen life and to restore health to many children." "In
these things is great reward."

" We do not wonder that the nurses of the Children's Hos-
pital, Toronto, are said to have changed the name of their new
abode from the Nurses' Residence to the 'Nurses' Paradise.'
It is all that one can wish. We say this after spending hours
inspecting it carefully on two different occaCions, and with all
the plans and details before us. Approaching it from the
north, we passed the nurses' skating-rink (a tennis-court in
summer time), and looked up at the roof garden, which will be
such a charming retreat when summer comes again. Entering
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the building, one is filled with pleasure and satisfaction at
every step. We cannot speak of one room or part of the building
,without mentioning all, so perfectly adapted is it to its nurpose
and beautiful and artistie withal. . . . The vista from
the dining-room, the reading-rooms and library, the bedrooms,
reception rooms, kitchen and trunk rooms, the iaids' parlor,
the swimming-bath, everything once seen will not be forgotten,
so pleasing are they all and so perfect."

THE STERILIZATION OF MILK.

IMilk cannot be effectually cleaned when once it has been con-
taminated. "Were new-fallen snow once sullied," says the
heroine, the beautiful daughter of Sir Henry Lee, in "Wood-
stock," " not all your art could wash it white again, and it is
the same with a maiden's reputation." It is somewhat the
same with milk. The one thing to do is to keep it clean.
Besides, the " fresh element " and the more unstable (and very
nutritious) albumens are destroyed by sterilization, so that the
profession are in complete accord with the views of Sir Thomas
Barlow, Sir Lauder Birunton and other members of the Infants'
Hiealti Association who waitcd upon M1r. Jon. Burns to depre-
cate proposed legislation re the sterilization of milk. Mr. Burns
promised careful consideration to these representations and to
any further information that might be laid before him.

The annual clections of the Medical Society of the
University of Toronto, and also the Medical Athletie Asso-
ciation, were held on January 25th in the Medical Build-
ing. The following were elected as officers for the session
1907-08 Medical Society: President, R. O. Davison; Vice-
President, R. H. Thompson; Corresponding Secretary, . W.
Wallace; Recording Secretary, W. D. Slatter; Curator, D.
A. Campbell; Treasurer, O. S. Large; Assistant. Treasurer,
G. L. MeDougall; Councillors, D. W. Allan, E. M. Horton.
Athletic Association-President, 0. S. Mahood; Vice-Presi-
dent, R. O. Miller; Secretary-Treasurer, P. D. Spohn; Coun-
cillors, H. C. Davis and A. B. Lawson.
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Personals.

Dr. A. G. McPhedran (Tor. '06) is practicing at Stroud.
Dr. Thos. R. T:enry (Tor. '04) is practicing at Burgess-

ville.
Dr. Vaux, of Toronto, sailed for Naples, November 29th,

1906.
Dr. H. M. Torrington (Tor. '03) has renoved to 20 Wood-

lawn Avenue, Toronto.
Dr. A. J. Mackenzie, of Toronto, las been elected Vice-

President of the Canadian Club.
Dr. G. B. Archer (Tor. '04) sailed on January 11th for

Ranagthe, Bengal, India, where lie wil engage in missioniary
work.

Dr. W. J. Charlton, of Weston, has been made one of the
License Commissioners of West York, in the place of E. R.
Rogers.

Dr. Jack Chisholim (Tor. '01), who is practicing at Fort
William, visitecd his friends in Toronto and Berlin, Ont., in
January.

Dr. Geo. R. MeDonagh, of Toronto, sailed fron New York
for Egypt February 1st. He expects to return to Toronto
about April 1st.

Dr. J. L. Turnbull, formerly of Goderich, who lias recently
been abroad, has returned to Canada, and has commenced prac-
tice at Listowel.

Dr. W. H. Lowry, of Toronto, specialist in diseases of the
eye, has been appointed a member of the staff of the Hospital
for Sick Children, Toronto.

The following Doctors have been appointed Associate Cor-
oners: Dr. Geo. Gilbert Roe, Toronto; Dr. W. Dales, Warren,
and Dr. J. T. Clarke, Toronto.

Dr. T. A. Davies, of Toronto, sailed for Liverpool February
23rd. ie -will be for sorne time engaged in post-graduate work
in London and on the Continent.

Dr. F. E. Watts (Tor. '04) has been appointed assistant to
Dr. Bell, on the Provincial Board of Health, and is spending
the -winter ainong the railway and lumber camps of 1N\orthern
Ontario.



Dr. T. M. Wilson (Tor. '06) bas resigned his position as
Assistant in the Department of Physiology in the University
of Ohicago, to accept a position under-Dr. Jno. Murphy in the
Presbyterian Hospital of the same city.

Dr. Wm. J. Bell (Tor. '02), after acting for two years as
surgeon on one of the C. P. R. Pacifie steamers, went to Lon-
don, England, and did post-graduate work in the London hos-
pitals. le is now practicing at North Bay.

The profession of Fort William and Port Arthur have
organized a medical society under the title of the Thunder Bay
Medical Society. Dr. Birdsall, of Fort William, is President,
and Dr. Pratt, of Port Arthur, is Secretary.

The many friends of the Hon. Dr. Reaume, who were for
a time anxious about his health, are pleased to know that he
has quite recovered. Since the opening of Parliament he bas
been actively engaged in the conducting of his Departnent.

The new Medical Council for Alberta consists of the follow-
following members: Dr. Braithwaite, of Edmonton (wbo bas
been elected President) ; Dr. Hotson, of Strathcona; Dr. Simp-
son, of Lacombe; Dr. Brett, of Banf: Dr. Laferty, of Cal-
gary; Dr. Kennedy, of Macleod, and Dr. Mewburn, of Leth-
bridge.

Marriages.

Dr. W. C. Arnold was married to Miss Etta Mackenzie,
of Toronto, January 2nd.

Dr. S. J. Boyd, of Richmond Hill, -was married to Miss
Maude Kerr, December 25th.

Dr. Thomas W. B. Edmunison, of Hamilton, was married
to Miss Maiguerita Banton, December 26th.

Dr. Robert A. McClung, of Battleford, Sask., was narried
to Miss Louise Allan., January 1st.

Dr. Bryce McMurrich, of Toronto, vas married on Jan-
uary 9th to Miss Beatrice Myles, also of Toronto.
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Obituary.

SIR WILLIAM HALES HINGSTON, M.D.

Canada bas lost one of ber greatest men and one of ber best
surgeons through the death of Sir William Hingston, of Mont-
real, which occurred February 19th. We are told that he was
going about as usual on the morning of February 1Sth, and had
luncheon with some friends at the Mount Royal Club on the
same day. During the meal he did not appear to be quite him-
self, and after luncheon be fell asleep in a char in the smok-
ing-room, and his friends could not rouse him. He was then
taken to his home and vas Cared for by several physicidns. He
never recovered consciousness, but continued to sleep peacefully
" as if in a trance " until the following morning, when death
coime.

He was a son of the late Lieutenant-Colonel H-fingston, of
Her Majesty's 100th Regiment, and was born in Hinchinbrook,
Quebec, June 29th, 1829. He graduated from McGill in 1851,
and practiced all his life in Montreal. He always took a great
interest in municipal affairs, and served as Mayor of Montreal
from 1875 till 1878, when he declined re-nomination. On
account of the excellent judgment he displayed during the Gui-
bord excitement in Montreal, he received tbe thanks of the then
Governor-General of Canada, the Earl of Dufferin; was
appointed a Commander of the Royal Order of St. Gregory in
1875; was knigited by ber late Majesty on May 2nd, 1895;
and was called to the Senate of Canada by the Earl of Aber-
deen- on January 2nd, 1896.

He took a great interest in all matters pertaining to the
medical profession, and vas for many years a, very regular
attendant at the meetings of the Canadian Medical Association
and many other medical societies. Ie was one of the very
few from the province of Quebec that frequently attended the
meetings of the Ontario Medical Association in Toronto. He
came to Toronto in 1889 and delivered an address on Surgery
to the alumni of Trinity at one of tbeir annual meetings. His
good-natured spar wi-ih our good friend Dr. Carstens, of De-
troit, at that meeting created much interest and not a little
amusement.

He was a man of exceptional ability, and an exceedingly
good speaker. In debate he could hit deftly and forcibly, but
le did it in sucli a graceful and charming manner that bis
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opponent could hardly take offence. Mr. Lawson Tait discov-
ered that lie was a " hard hitter " at the meeting of the Canadian
Medical Association in Montreal in 1884. On that occasion
Mr. Tait delivered an address on "-A bdoninîal Surgery," whicli
contaiiied a somewhat bitter attack on Sir Spencer Wells, and
some remîarks favoring Batty's operation in certain cases. In
an extended discussion which followed, Sir Willian deprecated
the attack on Sir Spencer Wells, who was very highly respected,
both in Great Britain and on this continent. I-e also entered
a dignified but emphatic protest against the indiscriminiate inuti-
lations of women by remîoving the uterinie appendages. He said
an unnecessary operation of this nature -was a crime against
societv and interfered with the interests of the State. Mr.
Tait and Sir William had two or three other tilts during the
meeting, but they became warm friends, and at the banquet,
over which Sir William preside ' " with the great ability and
rare grace for -which lie had been so long distinguished," Mr.
Tait during the evening paid hii a very neat compliment by
saying, that the chairmnan while speaking reminded him of
England's silver tongued Paget.

Sir William vas a. promninent mnember of the British Medi-
cal Association, and delivered the address on Surgery at the
Nottingham meeting in 1892. The British M1 edical Journal,
in referring to this "address, spoke as follows: ' For the
fir.t timne iii the historv of the Association one of the addresses
to the general meetin is this vear to be delivered hv a Colonial
imember of the British Medical Association. Prof. Flint and
Prof. Gross have been Ecard as representatives of oui American

c e an it owas only right that the first opportunity
shoild bet to ask a rpîresentative of one of the muanly
colonial tranclhes, whichi have recemtly been called into exist-
ence, to become the spokesian of the science and practice of
onr art in Greater Britain."

At that saie mneetin- Sir William said "le trusted tliat
at no very distant date the British Medical Association would
visit Canada. They vould there find a heterogeneous popula-
tion-Frencli, English, Scotch and Iris' -but amongst thein
they would find, too, au attachment to lier Most Gracious Maj-
esty, Queen Victoria, an intense lovc of British institutions,
and a -very deep feeling of loyalty to the Crown, and if the
Association would -do them the honor sugested, lie could assure
for tle profession a imost cordiai anîd learty welcome."

In private life Sir William -%vas one of the most chariing
and lovable miei thiat ve have ever met. It seems fit thbat a
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man whlvo bas been so active during the w'hole of bis useful and
long life should, in the midst of loving friends, simply fall into
a peaceful sleep, and pass aw'ay as if in a trance."

With deep grief w«e offer our lo,-ing sympathy to Lady Hing-
ston, and ber live children, Rev. William Hiingston, Dr. Don-
ald Biingston, Miss Ailaen Hingston, Mr. Basil Hingston and
Mr. Harold Hingston.

J. G. F .RDY, M.D.

Dr. Hardy, of Moose Mountain District, Sa sk., died Tan-
uary 14th.

CHAS. M. HAGER, M.D.

Dr. Hager graduated M.D. fron Queen's University in
1904. He diecT in Rochester, N... January 12th.

C. S. PARKE, M.D.

Dr. C. S. Parke died November 29th, 1906, of infiamma-
tory rheumatismn, aged 63. H1e graduated M.D. froi McGil
Unriversity in 1866.

SIR MICHAEL FOSTER, M.D.

Sir Michael Foster died suddenly on January 29th. aged
'74. Be was Professor of Physiology at Cmlbridge University
froin 1SS3 to 1903. In 1SS9 lie w«as President of the British
Association for the Advancement of Science.

J. D. CAMERON, M.D.

Dr. Joli D. Cameron died in thet, General Hospital, Ment-
real, Jan. 5i, of t.yphoid fever after a brief illness. He grad-
wated fromî McGill in 1803. After spending a year in the
Montreal General 3Tospital. and a second year in the Royal
Victoria Hospital lecomenuced general practice in Montreal.
At the lime of bis deathl le was assistant gynecologicail sur-
geon in thie Montread General Hospital.
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G. A. L. PAYNE, M.D.

Dr. Payne, a graduate of MeGill in 1906, died in Montreal,
January 4th, of typhoid fever, aged 27.

R. H DAVIS, M.D.

Dr. Davis died suddenly at his home in Cayuga, February
llth, aged 79. He graduated M.B. from the University of
New York in 1856, and M.D., Queen's University, in 1858.
After graduating he was engage in active practice for a time,
but was appointed Sheriff of the County of Haldinand many
years ago. After receiving this appointruent he practically
relinquished general practice.

GEQRGE DUNCAN, M.D.

Dr. Duncan died in Victoria, B.C., December 2nd, 1906,
aged 45. He graduated M.D. from MeGill in 1890. and im-
mediately went out to the Pacific Coast. After practicing for
a time i Victoria lie went to Dawson and remained there for
a few years, then retlurned to Victoria, where he resumed
practice.
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A TExT-Boox UoKN T1E PATHOGENIC 3ÁCTERIA. For Stu-
dents of Medicine and Physicians. By Joseph McFa.r-
land, M.D., Professor of Pathology and Baeteriology in
the Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia. New (5th)
Edition. Octavo volume of 6347 pages, fully illustrated,
a number in colors. Philadelphia and London: W. B.
Saunders Company. 1906. Cloth, $3.50 net. Cana-
dian agents, J. C. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

We have iad great pleasure in reviewing the above men-
tioned work and deeni it worthy of unstinted praise. Since tbe
former editions great portions have been entirely rewritten and
much new matter added, all of which have added greatly to its
value.

The first section is comprised nostly of general definitions,
methods of observing bacteria, their cultivation and staining
peculiarities. The most important chapters are those dealing
witl immunities, agglutinins, cytotoxines, Erlich's "lateral
chain " theory, etc., all of which are -well up to date.

We note excellent charts dealing with ptomaines, tables of
the spirilke, of differentiation of the typhoid bacillus, etc., also
Chester's synopsis of the groups of bacteria.

The micro-organisms are divided into the following groups:
Phlogistic, Toxemias, Bacterenias, and finally such organ-
isms as Proteus and baci!li of malignant edema and sympto-
matic anthrax. We regret that the article on the Spiroclaeta
Pallida is not more extensive.

The author hbas rigidly held to the description of pathogenic
organisms, except in the case of the spirilke. Throughout are
foot-notes with references to varions monographs on the subject
under discussion, -which will, no doubt, prove of great value to
the advanced student. It is to these men espeeially, and to
praetitioners -who graduated before modem bacteriology was
in existence, that we recommend this volume.

TnE MIND An =E Br. 3-. By Alfred Binet, Directeur du
Laborataire de Psychologie à la Sorbonne (being the au-
thorized translation of "L'ame et le coips"). ~london:
Kegan, Paul, Trench, Triibner & Co., Limited, Dryden
House, Gerrard Street W. 1907.

The above volume (LXXXIX.) of the "International Sci-
entific Series," edited by F. Large, is comprised of about 275
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pages dealing in an exhaustive manner with "mind " and
" matter." It is, in short, an effort to draw a distinction be-
tween them.

The first part is entitled " Definition of Matter." Here the
author discusses sensation, with stress on our knowledge of
external objeets and the iechanical theories involved. Then
follows a treatise on " Definition of Mid," taking up cogni-
tion, emotions, consciousness, etc. Finally cornes the " Union
of the Soul and the Body," where Spiritualism, Idealism, Ma-
terialism and various modern theories receive due attention.
To one who is interested in these matters the volume will be of
great v ahie, and to theim we heartily recommend it.

TmnE ELEMENTS oF THE SOIENCE OF NUTRITION. By Graham
Lusk, 1h.D., M.A., F.R.S. (Edin.), Professor of Physi-
ology at the Univérsity and Bellevue Hospital Medical
College, New York City. Octavo of 320 pages, illus-
tr9ted. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Coin-
pany. 1900. Cloth, $2.50 net. Canadian agents, J. A.
Carveth & Co., Toronto.

We find in this volume a complete and somewlat exhaustive
review of all that pertains to the subject of nutrition in both
bealth and disease. It is, besides being scientiic, practical
fron a physician's point of view.

The author's main aim bas been to present a work whichî lie
hopes will act as a stimulus to modern laboratory research.
The book will undoubtedly be a great addition to the library
of the scientific investigator. The book contains innumerable
charts and tables which serve to forcibly impress certain -vital
facts .nd statistics oni the mind of the reader. The author bas
also allotted a Iimited space to the life history of the mineral
constituents of the body.

The chapters which seem specially worthy of note froni prac-
titioners are those on muetabolism in fevers. diabetes and gout,
the food requirements during the period of growth, wbile those
dealing with the influence of fats and carbohydrates are of
special interest.

THE PRACTITIONER'S MEDICAL DICTIîARv. By George M.
Gould, A.M., M.D.. Author of an " Illustrated Dictionary
of Medicine, Compiled and Allied Sciences, etc." Phila-
delphia: P. 3lakiston's Son & Co., 1012 Walnut Street.
1907.
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The object of this book is to supply the mnedical practitioner
vith definitions of sucli nedical words and terms as lie may

need in his reading of standard medical text-books. It is an
ilhistrated dictionary of imedicine and allied subjects, including
all the words and phrases generally used in medicinè, with their
proper pronuncmiation, derivation and definition. The price of
the book is $5.00 net.

TErXT-Boox or PXrnoLoOGY. By Alfred Stengel, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Clinical Medicine, University of Pennsylvania;
1hysician to the Pennsyv1vania University and the Phila-
delphia Hospitals. With 399 illustrations in the text,
.many of them in colors, and seven in full-page chromo-
lithographie plates. Fifth edition, thoroughly revised.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company.
1906.

That a fifth edition of Stengel's Pathology is necessary in
less than nine years is sufficient evidence of its worth and popu-
larity. The many drawings are clear and intelligible, the en-
larged microscopie sections being especially good in their defi-
nition. A little less than one-half the book is devoted to gen-
eral pathology, in which is included a complete review of the
animal parasites, the field of which bas been enlarged consider-
ably the last few years. The chapters on immunity and inflan-
mation have also been thoroughly revised and brought to date.
The special pathology is complete, with the exception of pathol-
ogy of the organs of special sense and the skin, which bave been
purposely omitted. No expense or pains have been spared to
make this the text for the student and the friend of the prac-
titioner. Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.
$5.00.

TuTTI.E ox DISEASES oF r ILnREN. A Pocket Text-Book of
Discases of Children. By George M. Tuttle, M.D., Attend-
ing Physician to St. Luke's Hospital, the Martha Parsons
Tospital for Children, and Bethesda Foundling Asylum, St.

Louis, Mo. New (2d.) edition, thoroughly revised. In
one 12mo volt ne of 392 pages, with 5 plates. Oloth, $1.50
net; fexible leatier, $2.00 net. Lea's Series of Pocket
Text-Books, edited by Bern. B. Gallaudet, M.D. Phila-
delphia and New York: Lea Brothers îr, Co. 1907.

The excellence of Prof. Tuttle's work h.-s carried it through
two editions. Dealing as it does with the whole subject of pedi-
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atries in a concise, pointed style, the book is admirably suited
to the use of the advauced student. It forns a creditable addi-
tion to Lea's well-known series of pocket text-books.

AATOMIoAIn NOM&NCLATUnE. With Special Reference to the
(BNA). By Lewellys F. Barker, I.D., Professor r'
Medicine, Johns Hopkins University; formerly Professor
of Anatomy in Rush Medical College, Chicago. Vocabu-
laries in English and Latin. Two colored and several
other illustrations. Octavo. Oloth, $1.00 net. Postage
prepaid to any address. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son
& Co., Publishers, 1012 Walnut Street. •

The Basle Anatoinical. Nomenclature (better known as the
BNTA) is the result of an earnest, concerted effort to systematize
and simplify a nomenclature which bas grown haphazardly,i
become burdened in nuinerous instances with several terms for
one structure, and in general has deteriorated in scientific accur-
acy and value. The BNA is now so widely used in Euglish and
foreign tongues by teachers of and writers on anatomy, bis-
tology, embryology and biology that Dr. Barker's book is most
timely.

In no other vork in English are the purposes of the (BNA)
described, its scheme explained, and its vocabulary given.

PLASTE or PARiS A, How To UsE IET. By Marti W. Ware,
M.D., Adjuict Attending Surgeon, Mount Sinai Hospital;
Surgeon to the Good Samaritan Dispensary; Instructor
in Surgery, N\. Y. Post-Graduate Medical School. 12mo;
72 illustrations, about 100 pages. Ncw York: Surgery
Publishing Co., 92 William Street. Oloth, $1.00.

This is one of the most useful books ever presented, not only
on account of the general demand for the information and in-
structions upon the subject vhich this book so explicitly, prac-
tically and comprehensively covers, but because this knowledge
was not previously availablie except from such a vast experience
as enjoyed by Dr. Ware, or, in part, by reference to many books
on allied subjects.

It is a. vivid narrative, profusely illustrated, of the many
uses to which plaster of Paris is adaptable in surgery. The'
-whole subject, from the making of the bandage, to its use as a
support in every form of splint, corset or dressing, is graphi-
cally described and illustrated. The use of' plaster of Paris in
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Dental Surgery is also covered. The book is presented in the
artistie manner characteristie of the productions of the Surgery
Publishing Company. It is printed upon coated book paper
and attractively bound in heavy red buckrum, stanped in white
leaf and gold.

R-YTIHMOTHERAPY. Price, $1.50 net; postage, 10c. Chicago:
The Ouellette Press

This handsome volume of over two hundred pages is the most
recent, and in many respects, the most satisfactory contribu-
tion to the literature of the subject yet produced.

The busy practitioner; whether using a vibrator or not, w'ill
fnd many valuable suggestions within its covers, and the
entire subject treated from the logical and physiological azpects
without a long prelude, historical mention, or description of
vibrators.

tA chapter is devoted to a " Digression on Diet," of value to
every physician, and the "Dictionary of Diseases" is a very
complete statement of the technic of vibratory treatment.

The illustrations are unusually fine, and two colored charts
are included.

STARR ON NL'ERvoUS DIsEAsEs. Organie and Functional NJervous
Diseases. By M. Allen Starr, M.D., Ph.D., LL.D., Pro-
fessor of Neurology in the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, New York; ex-President of the American Neurologi-
cal Association and of the New York Nurological Society.
with 282 engravings and 26 fuill-page plates. Oloth, $6.00
net; leather, $7.00 net. Philadelphia and New York:
Lea Brothers & Co. 1907.

The author's position in the forefront of neurologists has
been shown anew in the rapid exhaustion of the first edition of
his work, limited though it was to organie nervous diseases.
An even warmer reception is assured for this revision, which
brings the organic portion to date and adds a section covering
the functional diseases, so that the volume now presents the
-whole field of neurology as understood and practiced by a mnas-
ter. The author is the reverse of abstruse or nihilistic. On
the contrary, he is straightforward and direct, and justifies
his optimisi as to the advanced position of - 2urological diag-
nosis and treatment by the wealth of information placed at
command of his readers. Paying due regard to theory, he
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devotes especially full atteition to etiology, diagnosis and
treatmnent, both medical and surgical. The book is iargely
based on thie solid fomdation of long experience, but it also
embodies the. well-attested .Inowledge of other authorities as
gleaned from a thorough sifting of the vast literature of
neurolo!gy. Practical, authoritative, coveringi the whole sub-
ject iii all its aspects, and abundantly illustrated, this new
edition of Prof. Starr's work answers the needs of students,
practiti oners an d specialists.

NUnsiNC+ IN THLE ACUTE NiFECTIOUs FvE]ns. B3y George P.
Paul, M.D., Assistant Visiting Physician and Adjunct
Rladiographer to the Samaritan Hospital, Troy, New
York. 12mo of 200 pages, illustrated. Philadelphia and
London: W. B. Saunders Company. 1906. Toronto:
-1. A. Carveth & Co., 434 Yonge Street. Oloth, $1.00 net.

The author bas divided this work into three parts: The first
treats of fevers in general; the second of each fever individu-
ally; the third deals with practical procedures and information
necessary to the pi >per managemenut of the various diseases
discussed, such as antitoxins, bacteria, urine examnination,
poisons and their antidotes, enemata, topical applications, anti-
se)ties, weights and imeasures, etc. Altogether, it will be found
that Dr. Paul bas rendered a valuable service, not only to the
nursing but also to the iedical profession, as much of the in-
formation givei is not vithout the frequent needs of the general
practitioner.

W. B. Saunders Company, of Philadelphia and London, have
just issued a revision of their handsome illustrated catalogue
of medical, surgical, and scientifie publications. Beyond ques-
tion this is the most -laborate and useful catalogue we have
ever seen. The descriptions of the books are so full, the speci-
men illustrations are so represen'- e'e of the pictorial feature
of the books from which they are taken, and the mechanical
get-up so entirely in keeping with the high order of the con-
text. The authors listed are all men of recognized eminence
iii every branch and specialty of medical science. The cata-
logue is well worth having, and we understand a copy will be
sent free upon request.
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